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22. The United
Chicago, July
States court of appeals today reversed
the decision of Judge Landls In the
Standard OH case and remanded the
case back to the district court for a
new trial. The three Judges of the
appellate court were unanimous In
the decision.
The opinion In the case was written by Judge Grosscup and Judges
Baker and Seaman concurred. The
cafe is that of the government of the
X'nUed States against the Standard
Oil fompany, In which the latter was
fined 129,000,000 by Judge Landls in
tlie district court after a sensational
trial during which John D. Rockefeller and high officials of the oil
company took the stand as witnesses.
The Standard Oil company of Indiana was found gulUy of accepting
and
rebates by a Jury. April 15.
later Judge Landls imposed the maximum fine under all counts of the inThe company appealed
dictment.
from the verdict.
The specific charge was that the
com pan v accepted rebates on shipments of o!1 In carload lots from
Whiting. Ind., to East St. Louis, 111.,
over the Chicago and Alton railroad.
Evidence at the trial showed the comas
d
pany received rebates
large as the tariff other shippers were
obliged t.) pay. It was contended by
counsel for the company thai the
rate was not secret but the Jury found
otherwise.
There were 169 assignments of error noted by the defendant's counsel.
Judge Oiosscup reviewed only those
....
that relate:
First, to the view adopted by the
trial court that u shipper can be convicted of accepting a concession from
a lawful published rate, even though
not shown the shipper at the
it
time knew what the lawful published
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Penny In the Slot Brings The "400" Will be Replaced
by the 1.000" of America
Forth a Bryan Argument
With Branches in Many
Instead of a Pathetic
Ballad
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Chicago, July 22. ''Drop your penny in the slot and get a Bryan argument."
In other words the Democratic
managers have stolen a march on
their rivals of the other parties and
the "canned oratory," which monopd
olises
of the
phonographs In Chicago and outlying districts, has been supplied by
the national commutes.
The casual Investor In the penny
machines, who comes today with his
wife or sweetheart to listen to the
strains oX "In the Shade of the Old
Oak Tree, Genevieve," or to witness
the troubles of a man shooing a
chicken out of the parlor, finds hitn-le- lf
confronted instead by "The Cross
of Gold," or the Iniquities of the tariff on nlllc shoestrings.
Sentimentally disposed maidens who
Invest one cent for an opportunity to
thrill over the minora of "After Many
Years,' bitterly Inveigh against those
who set to muslo the desire of the
pernocratlo hosts to "sit in the dear
old White House one again."
Mr. Taft has several times stated
tnat he does not want this to be a
csjiipaJgu .of imitations. He believes
there are several little campaign
movements, guaranteed to stir up
both energy and. money, that have
not yet been put In motion. For this
reason, although he has been telegraphed to frequently
about the
Bryan phonograph activity, he has
preferred to take no cognizance of
what the Democrats may do until he
sees how far they go.
Usually national
committeemen
with money are taxed about $25 000
for the honor, but under the ruling
made by Mr, Bryan at Denver no one
more than
citizen la to contribute
$10,000 to his campaign, and this will
save each one just $15,000. Denver
gave the Democratic national committee $100,000 for the convention.
The committee used $45,000 of the
fund and turned up In Lincoln with
the other $65,000. Mr. Uryan direct
ed that $5,000 bo used immediately in
Indiana, so that the party machinery
In Hoosiei luud, may be set
at

PW

In a dense fog last
this morning.
night the Mayflower ran into and
sank the lumber laden schoouer Men-w- a
In the bound. All on board the
schooner, consisting of the captain
and five men, were taken on board
the Mayflower.
The president'
yacht had the bowsprit and one anchor curried away. The Jar was o
slight that none of tho president'
party was awakened.
With the arrival of President Roosevelt here this morning there will begin at the naval war college on Coasters Harbor Island the most Important
conference of naval oftluers, affecting
future construction of American battleships and cruisers, in th history
establishment. For
of the
several weeks two score of officers,
comprising the staff of the war college, members of the summei conference and the personnel of the newly
IIARUY IU7nNK.ll
commission,"
"battleship
appointed
Of OlUcao
struggling
plans
for
with
have been
future battleships without arriving at
an agreement.
Touay's conference of more than a
hundred officers of the navy, together
with a large representation from the
army, will be addressed by President
Roosevelt, who afterwards vriil participate in the discussion of merits of the
various plans with the officers and
will also lake up the criticisms recently inadu upon the American naval
construction.
it is not expected a definite solution
of any problem will be reached today,
but It is believed the whole problem
of warship designs will be referred
back to the war college and board of
construction at Washington for determination, with President Roosevelt
as final arbiter.
Kcutcrdalil Claims Victory.
New York, July 22. Henry Reuterdahl, the marine artist who has
been the foremost critic of the navy
bureau system, says he Is convinced
beyond a doubt that Pres. dent Roos
evelt's visit to the naval war college
today means an end to the entire bu
reau system.
"The navy Is passing through a
transition Just as important as the
transition from sail to steam," said
he. "The success or failure of our
new navy rests upon gunnery, and
the men who go to sea, who work the
guns and ships, know that. They
rate was.
alone realize the needs of the present
JOHN J. FLANAGAN
Second, to the view that the numand they are going to dictate plans
ber of offenses is the number of car- in the future."
President Roosevelt this morning
loads of property transported.
made a stirring appeal for a hard- NIGHT RIDERS
Third, whether in the Imposition of hitting
navy.
fighting navy is the
the line the trial court abused the
"A first-clamost effective guarantee of peace a
RAILrfJAD STATIONS
discretion vested In the court.
On the points mentioned the trial nation can have," he said.
court was held to have erred, and In
Tifolln' N
to IW Kevcnge
the opinion given today these
PLAN A
for Aid (iveii Nutioiiai Guards
"cov-to
were
error
I
of
declared
ments
by Uie 'iiitaiiy.
er all propositions of law that we
THOUSAND FEET HIGH
guidance
the
of
the
to
deem essential
Iouisville, Ky July 22. Night riders burned the Illinois Central stadistrict court In the event of a second
tions at !rurey, oiler Pond and Cetrial."
New York's Isi(t la sk- - 'taper Is rulean Spring,
Kentucky, last
in
"It is a strange doctrine." s.ys tne
night. The objii t is supposed to be
lK'sllfiied Ul Uuicuimh All Prego
company
allowing
for the
Opinion, "w hereunder a million dol
revel.
vious Atumpt.
state militia to eamp on railroad
lar corporation, sucn as tne uerenaani
propTiy at I'obb during the recent
Stanoard O I company of Indiana, be
York, July 22. Tentative disturbunce.
New
times the amount plans for a building ,0U0 feet high to
fined twenty-nin- e
be erected on the slti of the Mills
o. Its capital stock In order to pun-;
building at 15 Broad street have been
AT DENVER
ish a defendant not even under In- drawn by Ernest Flag',, the architect. HITCHC0Cdictment." meaning the Standard Oil If this skyscraper Is built It will be
company of New Jersey.
the highest yet, topping even Eiffel
STARTS EAST I0NI6HT
Judge Landls refused to make any tower.
both Architect Flagg and D. O.
comment on the decision.
A representaMills are in Europe.
Re
ill t onfer W ith
District At.otney Sims said there tive of Flagg says the plans are IK'
drawn, but no definite arrangement
would be an early new trial.
has been made yet for executing them.
Colorado Springs, July 22. Frank
they will be filed with the H. HitcheiHk. chairman of the
'tnc'Ij: rumiv Probably
MCMDitiM;
building department soon. A
national committee, who has
Atlanta. C.a., July 22. The Juveof D. O. Mills said that wh le closed a two days' conference here
nile Protective association of Atlanta. it could not be stated definitely until with the b ailers of seventeen western
the Mills returned from Europe whether states, will leave here this afternoon
On., will erect a home bearing
name of "Uncle litmus" in commem. ' or Hot the present Mills bu Idlng for Denver. He will not hold any poora'i n of Joel Chandler Harris. The would come down, It was ghly prob litical conferences at Denver, but
home will contain a school, gym- able It would be replaced within a probably will talk over the situation
workshop. year or so by a new building.
nasium and mechanical
in Colorado with such leaders as did
Near the structure will be constructArchitect Flagg, who designed the not come to the conference here.
ed several o her buildings, the largest Singer tower, favors tower form for Hitchcock
will have Denver this
of which will be the capltol. and the skyscrapers, and In his plans for the evening for I'hlcago.
whole educational plant will be known new Mills building a large part of
as the "Juvenile state." The site for the thousand feet will be devoted to
1'UK'K TO YKIJXUVSTONU
Rutte, July 23. Railroad men dethe Institution 460 acres has been the tower. The base of the tower will
and the be 109 by 80 feet. The cost of the clare that tourist travel into Yellowgiven by the association
money for the buildings will be raised proposed structure is estimated at
stone park this seuson will break all
by subscription.
records.
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t'ooperstow n, X. If., July i!2.
Henry Codnian Poller, sev.ieth
Episcopal
of the diocese of Xcw York, d.ed last ii;lit at
Femleigh, his summer home here,
after an Illness of several weeks, at;ed
74 years.
was
unconThe
scious all ilay mil the end. which
came at 8:33 o'clock last night, was
peaceful and quiet.
Gathered at the bedside of the dy
ing churchman were Mrs. Potter, w ife
of the prelate; Mis Mason C. David,
wi.o came from Culfornia, and Miss
Sarah Potter. Ins two daughters;
Mr. Edward
Alonzo Potter, his
S. Chirk Stephen C Clark ami Mrs.
and Mr. F. Clark. Mrs. Charles Rus-- j
sell and Mrs. William Hyde, his two
other daughters, who are abroad,
have, been notified.

PUI'.K'IIKH

A

Xew York. July 'itJohn D. Rockefeller's pastor, Rev. Charles F. Aked,

has prepared and i.i about to publish
a series of artU l. s In which he declares the churches are decaying and,
at the present rale of loss, will be
deserted within a century.
"This Is a time for plain speaking,''
said Dr. Aked, wh n asked why he
was preparing to "muck rake" the
churches. "They must get Into touch
with the practical affairs of life. The
churches must go forward or perish."

To-da-

London. July Z2. The final of the
hurdle raee of the Olympic
games was won ioday by J. C. lia. on
of the
Athletic club,
with Hairy I,. Ktllman of the Xew
York Athletic club second, and Tree-nof the I'nlted Kingdom third. The
winner'! tune was 66 seconds.
O. S. Dole of Yale university won
the final wrestling match In catch-as- eateh-ca- n
s'yle, defeating Slim, of
England.
In the final running broad jump
Iroiisa, of the Chicago Athletic association, did 24 feet and 6
inches,
establishing a new Olympic record.
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New York. July 22. The "400 of
Xew York" Is about to give way t
the "1,000 of America." The fashionable circles of the big cities of thu
country are no longer to be knowsi

as "Xew York society," "Philadelphia '
society," "Boston society," and tna
like.
a grand plan of unification of all
the exclusiyes and their formation in.
to one great organisation known as
the "National assembly," la being per.
fected, and, according to the declarations made by several society leaders within the last few days, a splendid ball will inaugurate the new or
uer of things next fall or winter.
Tenatlvely, the distribution of mem.
bershlp In the "National assembly"
will be about as follows: New York.
600; Philadelphia, 100; Boston,
other cities. 200.
The idea of the "National assem
bly" is to revive the spirit of the au- -j
clent patriarchs and the, assembly;
days when the erlnotlned and brass)!
buttoned, belles and beaux ot all thjs ..
great eastern cttiea asseinblea at .tafa
several great functions ot the year.
It la also to break down the barrleis)
which now exist between the exclusive of the same cities and to follow
the British and continental fashion of
"eligible In one place, eligible In alU"
While rank and birth are to ba
placed above wealth In the new assembly, according to its promoters '
money must play some part. Bo it tsi
said the financial qualifications will
be a yearly Income of $30,000, not
derived from trade.
The west Is to be left entirely oat
of the distribution
of membership
Baltimore, Washington,
Richmond.
New Orleans and other old southern
cities are to be Included, and Kentucky and Its adjoining states will ba
permitted to contrtlbute small number of their elite.
Pittsburg, however. Is to be barred
in spite ot Its many millions, and as
for Chicago and places further west-- tin
y are as though they were unonce.
populated.
is explained by ths
Bryan was chagrined when Colonel promoters of Itthe new assembly that
James M. (lutrey announced that as a geographical reasons prevent thesa
Democrat he would support the tick- places from being admitted.
et named by a Democratic national
convention. "I thought," said Bryan WANTS MORK
MOrNTKD lOLICK.
to a national committeeman at LinOttaway, Out., July 22. An urgent
coln, "that my assault would drive
call has come from the Canadian YuGuffcy out of the party."
kon for reinforcements to the mounted police there. This call for mora
JIIUIIIUNDKRS MARK HIM.
police protection Is due to the fact
Sacramento, Calif., July 22. Chi- that a small army of undesirable peo.
nese highbinders here have set a price pie Is Invading Yukon territory from
on the head of District Attorney Eu- Alaskan points, and trouble is exgene S. Wachorst, following his suc- pected.
cess In obtaining a conviction for
Commissioner Woods, In command
murder against Gin Sue, who killed of the force of northwest mounted poanother Oriental in a recent feud. This lice at present stationed In the Yukon,
Is the first time the highbinders have has reported to headquarters
her
set a price on a white man's head, that, In view of the
n mix of hunyeland Wachorst, realising that the
fallen women,
dreds of gamblers,
low men mean business,
is being professional labor agitators and forguarded by armed detectives.
eigners of the lowest and most Ignorant type from Alaska and other
.
cattij-:menAI'A'lli:s ark
I'nlted States points, the police force
Law ton, okla., July 22. A hundred at his disposal is altogether too small
Apache men and boys are rounding to meet the demands made upon It.
up the Apache Indian tribe's herd of If the labor agitators who recently
caitle on the Fort Sill military reser- got out of Jail at Fairbanks and who
vation, preparatory to branding the reached Dawson last month do not
new calves,
it Is estimated that the cause a strike among the Guggenheim
Apache herd numbers not less than employes, It will not be their fault.
Out)
10.
cattle, which Is probably the
largest single herd In Oklahoma. The
W1RKLKSS FOR AUVSKA.
herd is a source of much Income to
Washington, July 22. There Is a
l..e A pitches. The sales this year will
probability that after all the wireless
bring them $25,000.
stations at Nome and Fort Giubon,
Alaska, will be established this year.
RIVAL Hill IIAMmiKi LINK.
Berlin, July 22. Prince Christian The chief s'gnal ofrteer of tho army
Ohm
Kraft Zu Hohenlohe-Oehrlngewho Is advised that the steamer
her cargo In good
has a larae Interest In the Deutsche reached Nome with
Levant Steamship company of Ham- condition. The cargo Includes the
station at
burg, Is preparing, according to a re- equipment for the win
a the equipment for
port here, to found a system of great Kort Gibbon.
shipping lines In opposition to the the Nome station was damaged by the
flooding of the hold of the boat In
Hamburg-America- n
line. Prince Egon
was shipped, it was feared
Fuerstenburg. the emperor's Intimate whichH Itwould
be Impossible to install
friend, has sgreed. It Is said, to be- that
Nome station this season, but now
come a heavy shareholder In the new the
t Is believed that the working Instruenterprise.
ment can be got together to establish
the Nome station, and every effort
NO KKVKRK INJTRIKS
wi'l be made to do so.
OX THE KK KS ltGK.
Is highly
The war department
Honolulu. July 22. The names of pleased
with the work done by tha
the men most severely Injured by the wlrelos stations.
It has Just received
explosion on the Kearsarge today are a report that the station
at the Far-alloWilson, a water tender; Watson, a
held communication with tha
second class fireman, and Pomplum, St. Louis for fifty-thre- e
hours out of
a coal passer. Their Injuries are now Honolulu. 1460 miles distant,
her sig
said to be superficial and, with the nals coming in loud and clear. Sev
possible exception of Wilson, none will eral messages were received and,
bear scars of their burns.
tiansmltted.
one-thir-
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According to Commoner's Orders Society Leaders are Arranging for
a "National Assembly" and
the Assessment Has Been
From $25,000 to $10.-00Will Inaugurate It With a
-- Bryan Don't Want
Big Bail Next Winter-Pltbb- urg
G u ff e y
Barred

one-thir-

.

BUT THE GREAT

'

10,

17

'

SMAIL SUM

CONTRIBUU

Collision In Dense Fog Last Night
Endangers Life of Chief Exe-

Fine of $29,000,000 Against the
Naval Bureau Will be
Oil Company Which Was Fixed
Abolished Soon
After Lengthy and Sensational Trial Will Not be
Newport, R. I., July 22. The president's yacht, the Mayflower, with
Collected Just Yet
President Roosevelt end party on
board, arrived here at 9:43 o'clock
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11,000 IMi.VINTIFI'S.
Muskogee, Okla, July 22. Claiming that all of the work done by the
Dawes commission and the citizenship
court in allotting the lands of the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians has
been done fraudulently and Illegally,
that 11,000 claimants have been
in.
lllrnally left off the rolls, Ilallinger &
I,ee. Washington attorneys, argued today in the federal court for a permanent injunction restraining the secretary of the Interior from completing the allotment of Indian lands
There are 11,000 persons named as
plaintiffs In the suits and the defendants are the secretary of the Interior,
the chiefs of the Choctaw and Chick-a- s
iw na:lnns and Mansfield, McMur-ra- y
& Cornish, attorneys for these

n,

s
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The statistic crank has again broken loose, this time through the columns of the Birmingham News as follows: "Literally speaking," remarked
the statistical man, "the Democratic and Republican tickets, taken together
r singly, man for man, are the shortest ever put before the country. Nine
letters are enough for the Democratic candidates, eleven for the Republicans, and singularly enough, the same figures apply when the, presidential
and vice presidential candidates ate taken in pairs. Twenty letters are
nough for the two teams, seven of which are used more than one time, so
that in reality the names could be built out of thirteen pieces of type. The
Democratic ticket is by a wide margin the shortest ever put out. Polk and
Dallas In 1844. Pierce and Kins in 1862, and Cass and Butler In 1848, each
taking ten leiters, being the only ones close to the mark. The longest was
Cleveland and Stevenson In 1892, eighteen letters. The Republlca ticket
Is as short as any in history. Grant and Colfax in 1868, Grant and Wilson
In 18T2. and Blaine and Logan In 1884. each with eleven letters, were th
only tickets as short, while the longest was Roosevelt and Fairbanks In
Bryan has the
1904. eighteen letters, the same as the Democratic lecord.
ahortest name of any candidate the Democrats ever named for president,
except Polk and Cass, In 1848. Taft has the fewest number of letters in
Ilia name of any Republican presidential candidate In history. Kern has
the shortest name of any Democratic vice presidential candidate, except
King, 1852. Sherman's seven letters of course bar him from making any
nlversal showing In the short letter race. The short tickets means the
Actual saving of thousands of dollars in the composition of the great mass
f literature that will be used in the campaign. Each candidate's name will
fee used hundreds of thousands of times. In every variety of print from the
smallest microscopic type to the yard high bill board letters. To head-linethe tickets are happy hunting grounds, to printers they are easy to
avoid and set up, and to the. public in general they are practically
possible to misspell or mispronounce,"

Cheap Coal,

Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.

VEGETABLES,
(I guess yes 1)

THE COMING

Setn In Oat Corntr of tb Bluewtter Reservoir.

.

When It comes to the question of selecting a delegate to Congress, the
secord of W. H. Andrews Is enough to entitle him to the nomination at the
hands of his party. When, In addition, the question of statehood is con
aJdered. the Influence of W. H. Andrews with the Pennsylvania delegation
and other congressmen makes his nomination and election Imperative.
Mr. Bursum withstood that Jumble from the automobile In Colorado
Springs with Just as little Injury as he received when Hagerman and his
crowd of fake reformers fired a broadside at him some time ago. In other
"words, he was entirely unharmed.

One hundred and sixty thousand dollars expended In Albuquerque in
ne bunch as the result of appropriations.
You will have a long and tiresome search to find where that happened during the term of any other
delegate to Congress prior to W. H. Andrews.
Anent the publication of campaign contributions it is well to remember
that the Democratic central committee WILL NOT PUBLISH AMOUNTS
to whether or
v UNDER 1100, which may or may not be alright, according
tint the checks are made out for $99.89.
The Atlanta Constitution says that neither party is half so much worried
over platforms and candidates as over campaign funds. Its real mean to
tell on Bryan that way.

ON

NO WATER MAINTENANCE
For First Three

etrs After Purchase.

CHARGE",

Don't Wait, Write Now.

to an honest

trade. Nobody doubts but what Bryan has reduced it to a trade after those
lecture platform stunts.
minister hus started a crusade against the delivery of Ice
on Sunday, Some one ought to start a crusade against the delivery of some
sermons on Sunday.
An Atlanta

If all the papers and Individuals claiming to he Republican
the choice of the Santa Fe convention, then the election of W.

will support
H. Andrews

la assured.

There are a whole lot of Democrats who would like to know just what
Hitchcock and those fellows at Colorado Springs were really talking about.
Sixteen to one figured In the Denver convention, after all. The
Herald says the Bryan odds at the pool halls were sixteen to one.

PURCHASES.

NO TAXES,

NO INTEREST,

Soil Repoits and Literature Mailed Free.

COMPANY
BLUE WATER
DEVELOPMENT
ALBUQUERQUE, MEW MEXICO.

K4
r

nmaa
He closed the door
"The
and hastened to an usher.
house Is afire," he whispered. "Have
DAILY SHORT STORIES
two men guard these doors, and see
that they are kept closed. Let somebody else notify the office and turn In
I will handle the people
the alarm.
FIjAMB.
QI'KN'CH1J3
THK
myself."
George hastened below.
There
By H. H. Hudson.
were at least 2000 people-- in the house,
Geo. Temple, the playwright, had und it meant death for many unless a
Yespanic could toe averted.
The playwon Xajne at a single bound.
terday he had been an unknown. wright carnlly made his way down
Edna was dancing
Today his name was being sung from the center aisle,
one end of the land to the other. in an aluiing costume, and he caught
Ueorge easily forgot the hardships of a glimpse of her happy face and tossHow little did she realize
the past in the Joy of the present. ing hair.
He reached the orchestra
Ueorge left his cheap lodging house, the peril.
paid his debts, and took a stroll up leader,"A fire has broken out in the
He rear of the houne," he cautioned in a
Easy st. to think matters over,
estimated the income from his royal- low voice."' Keep up the music and
the dance."
Then ho faced the audi
ties at tlOOO a week.
Among his many notes of congratu- ence and said: "A lire has broken out
Ednext door, and you had better leave,
lation was one from Edna Trip.
na was doing vaudeville at his home but take your time,"
one of his sketches fan becity,
Edna meanwhile had caught a
Unlike many others, glimpse of the grated ventilator in
ing produced.
peculiar
thrill
a
producer
Edna's note
the celling.
She had also seen the
and brought back tender memories flames drop down around the edges
conGeorge
jnore
The
of old times.
of the fretted opening.
Then ele
s.dtred the matter, the more firm be ment of destruct'on shot up as It was
city
to
visit the
"f, caught in the draught of warm air
came his resolve
his boyhood in disguise, and view his from Uelow.
She turned pale behind
incidentally
surprise u.r roUg,., but she understood and'
production, and
Edna.
kept on dancing.
The people w ere
The next morning he was on his ,,ui,.tiy gathering together their
cosBy the aid of a celebrated
longings and many were already
his disguise was perfect. When 8ue the theater.
There was no dan-a- t
depot
and ger they thought.
last he dropped off at the
No one had yelled
-proceeded up town, he noticed the; Fire!'
George called out again:
name of hia play on the DiiiDoarns "There isn't really any danger.
Take
everywhere.
In happy anticipation pi,,nty f time and don't hurry." .
soon
he purchased a ticket, and was
Tneu the playwriKllt gianced toward
He resolved to be tne BUgt,
Inside the theater.
K(na W(1Jf ,.t.p(.ailnis her
way
to the jH,1K
a boy again, and made his
How nU( h(,urt W(fnt ou( lo
,
gallery.
He eagerly glanced down h(.r
,,oop mtd(, E(,na,
Aft).r her
toward the stage, and among the nrwt frlKnten,.,, glanc(. at (hl. slnokei
fehe
many dancers, discerned Edna.
ht.r eyvi nad Klued tm,mB,.,veiI
the
was as graceful and pretty as ever., man,y fat,(j ()f ner n(,n( Th(.r, 8(,(m.
.
He next made a casual examination
,o b(, Hlim,.tn nR faliiiar ab()Ul
or me nouse.
;
ceing o...e
SM, Km, Mu(.k ,
h,.r song.
nlan
nous, ne openeu a uoor irHumg iu
wnjt her voice grew husky ami her
Wu-garret,
As he did so, his ear
tired limbs trembled from ixhaus-unaccountable ,lon
attracted by an
faintness wa.s coming over
spueaklng which rose above the hum ni,r
The
audience had nearly all
,,ft'
of the electrical ventilating machinery.
Then George Jumped to the
ine oearmns i.ee.,eu a
an(,
gta(e
caU(hl hl.r , nj) armSi
He would spiak to the elec- - an(J fls np
doubt.
tne smoullll.rilll
George could not locate the
tritian.
h,.t- - Kllrj, ,rth
see the flames.
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James Creelman says that Bryan has reduced politics

FIVE PAYMENTS

APPLE COUNTRY

rs

Those who are opposing the nomination of W. A. Andrews for delegate
to Congress on the alleged grounds that he can not be elected should remember In referring to the campaign of two years ago that times have
changed. If Mr. Andrews is the nominee of the Santa Fe convention, there
will be no Hagerman administration secretly conspiring against him In an
t effort to bring about his defeat. There will be, on the other hand, a ter
Vrltorial administration which will work honestly and thoroughly for his
flection, and it, will make a considerable difference when the votes are
counted.

"

Santa Fe Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
System. Deep,
Rich Soil.

ft..

BEETS,
CORN,

Tte leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.

1NIBLUEWATER VALLEY

Main Line

SUGAR

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beat
medium of tlie Southwest.

Tbe advocmt

"

ALFALFA

ii

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

ii

A

j

line, where the foliage Is sparse, Col. Guffy of
will find an empty chair in which he Is Invited to sit.

Just above the timber

Pennsylvania

Judging from the heat reports that are coming from the east, no one
can really blame Peary for making another trip to the north pole.

Ri.-B-.-

,

,.

As he again approached the door 0
leading to the garret, his eye caught
WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.
something which made his heart leap
Meet Every Friday Evening
He stood for a moment 4
violently.
At I Sharp.
the spot, while drops of
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
In Its fight upon W. II. Andrews this year, the Morning Democrat will riveted togathered
on his brow, He
Sd. F.
moisture
find Itself rather lonesome without the Hagerman administration ,
E. W. Moore, C. C.
had seen a smoke curl lastlly from beD. E. Phillips, Clerk.
Then It had been
Mr. Hearst says he has lost faith In even the leaders of the Democratic neath the dour.
40S West Lead Ave.
sucked back as the draught changed.
party. It's lose for William Randolph, any old way you fix it.
HiVISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- hastened to the door and Jerked It
COME.
Behind it was a white wall of
Thomas W. Law son has Just been elected president of a g is company. open.
smoke, and back of this George could
It's wonderful how a man eventually finds his vocation In life.

The Ancient Order of Gobblers appears to be the latest organisation
In town. What has become of the Ancient order of the Old Owls?

The debt of New York city is now larger than the national debt of
many. Hoch der Kaiser, what do you think of that!

to

Mr. Bryan does not drink, but he
to be considered a camel by any means.

it understood

that he

is

nt

NATURE'S
PERFECT TONIC

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 8. 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, ot Casa Blanca, N. M.,
who, on Juns 19th, l0t. u.ad Horn,
stead Application, No. 7144 (serial
NWS4,
number 017). for NW
NWK and NE
8W4. Section 14.
W N. M. P.
Township t N Range
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Five-yeProof, to
to maka Final
establish claim to the Hnd above
described, before George H. Pradt.
U. 8. Court Commissioner, at Lacuna,
day of August.
N. M., on the

There is scarcely any one, no matter how vigorous and healthy, who
does not need a tonic sometimM.
Little physical irregularities upset the
There is no excuse for any man remaining unmarried after he finds the system, the appetite fails, digestion is poor, the body feels tired and worn
girl who is In position to support him.
out, and dlher unpleasant symptoms give warning that the system is disordered and needs
to ward off, perhaps, some serious sickness ot
The man who Invented the steam calliope Is dead. Then- Is little doubt ailment. S. S. S. assistance
is recognized everywhere as the best of all tonics, nature's
about where he will spend eternity.
medicine, made entirely of healing, cleansing, invigorating roots and herbs,
In the tafsle for the presidency, there l no danger that any one will a systemic remedy without an equal. S. S. S. has the additional value of
being the greatest of all blood purifiers. It
get the under hold on Bill Taft.
the healthy circulation of the blood, rids the body of that tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, improves the
lth
If Larrazolo were elected to Congress, he wouldn't know an appropria- appetite and digestion, and brings about a return of health to those whose
systems have been weakened or depleted.
tion if he met it in the road.
S. S. S. acts more promptly and 1808.
Claimant names as witnesses: R.
pleasantly than any other medicine, and those who are run down in health
If Larrasolo ever gets east of the Mississippi, he Is likely to get lost should commence its use at once. It will thoroughly purify the blood and Q. Marmon, of La gun a, N. M.; Loots
of Casa Blanca. N. M.: Qorl-bl- o
and never find himself.
tone up the system. S. S. S. is admirably suited for a systemic remedy Kowunl.
Kowunl,
of Casa Blanca. N. M.;
because it is free from minerals; it may be used without harmful results by
ot Paguate,
Levantonto Sarrslino.
Taft Is said to be an ardent dancer. Now If Bryan could only Addle.
persons of arw age, and no unpleasant effects ever follow.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC 00., ATLANTA, GA.
Register.
Tes, Maude, Hurry Thaw Is still In soak.
-

Kelly

& Co.

(Incorporated)
NOTICE FOR, PUBLICATION.

Ger-

An Oklahoma settler who orlninally hailed from Texas was sentenced
go to Jail or return to Texas.
He is now in Jail.

Gj?oss

BANK ? COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

ar

f.

REPORT OF CONDITION

JULY 6, 1908.
I J A lUT.rr ihm.

RESOURCES.
Loins and discounts
Cash md dot trim other
banks
All other resoufces- -

and

965,048.84

Capital, surplus

384,837.78
26,200.00

Deposits
All other Liabilities

pritits

$1,376,086.62

S

231,247,06
1,097,310.90
52,528,66

$1,376,086.62

WT.I)XW(AV.

JVI.V

JAPAN

22.

'ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.

1Mb.

UNVEILS NO STRUGGLE

INUHTOi

IHE PACIFIC
SOON

Dedication Ceremonies Over Ambassador O'Brien Says
Grave of Soldiers Was AtThere Will ba no War Until
by
Something to Fight For
tended
Prominent Men

V

if

n,

,

DECIDE YOURSELF".

, 1

Tlie Opportunity Is Here, Backed by
Albuquerque Testimony.
Don't take our wora ror it.
lion t depend on a stranger's state
ment.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquer
que citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here Is one case of it:
J. M. Parker, living at 817 South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
ays:
"Doan's Kidney Pills are en
titled to tne strongest praise I can
give them.
I never placed much
laitn in patent medicines, but I can
ay I have derived more benefit from
uoan s Kidney Pills than from' any
other remedy. Several years ago I
began to notice Indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
the state where 1 was an almost constant sufferer from pain in my back
and trouble of an alarming nature existed with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney secretions
topped altogether and I had to have
a physician draw It from me. At
that time I was employed as a loco
motive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the jar of the engine
made the pain In my back beyond
I suffered
endurance.
from pain
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to sit
down In a chair and lean my back
against something to support it. At
r.lght after I would retire I would not
seep any more than an hour before
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago J learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a
supply. In a short time every difficulty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kidneys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
for them will always afford me pleas,

ure."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 60
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
tl
Take

at

Vacation.

Now Is the time to take a vacation,
get out into the woods, fields and

mountains and visit the seashore, but
do not forget to take a bottle of
Chamberlain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy along with you. It
is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
or steamships. It Is too much of
risk for anyone to leave home on a
tourney without It. For ale by aU
--legists.

!

AROUND NEW MEXICO

Koswell has three moving picture
After risking their lives for years
shows and a skating rink g lng full
n tho shaky structure which spans
blast every evening and has begun to me uamiias and connects East and
put on metropolitan airs.
West Las Vegas, the citizens are going to build a new bridge
the
Quay county crops are In fine con- latest and most approve,! of
pattern.
dition as a result of heavy rains The plans nre being drawn
the
which fell throughout the county dur- county board Is to have a andspecial
ing the past few weeks. The crop nieeting soon to consider the
matter.
outlook was never better.
The Southwestern
Tipvrlopment
The construction of a branch rail- company, which was recently organroad from the Santa Fe at Wh'te-wat- ized at Gallup, propose to put under
to the Burrow mountains Is to initiation mi. onu acre? of land along
begin within a short time, and the the MuitJ Fe main line in eas;ern
A new town Is to be estabArixona.
new mad Is calculated to aid in getlished on the railroad.
ting nut ore.

a uuie YJANT

TDTUCaV

AD In the Citizen

TELEPHONE IS

i

RUSSIANS

Port Arthur, July 22. Japan's gift
to Russia, a monument which stands
over the spot where the bodies of
14.670 of the czar's soldiers He burled,
has been unveiled. It was the last
chapter of the great war, and that
the bitterness is passed was shown by
the cheers which were given for
Nicholas of Ruia and the emperor
of Japan at the close of the ceremony.
General Nogl, commander In chief
or the Japanese forces in the siege,
In an address at the unveiling, said
the monument was raised by the
conquerors as fulfilling the request
of General Stoessel made at the time
the latter's forces gave up the fight.
Nogl praised the defeated commander and expressed his sorrow that the
latter could not be present at the
ceremony.
The monument and the graves
round it were profusely decorated
with wreaths presented by the Japanese, and a special inclosure had
been erected for the distinguished
guests and visitors. General Quern-Iospecially deputed as the cxar's
representative, was attended by Vic
Admiral Matoussevitch, commandant
of Vladlvostoc
fortress;
General
Chickakoff, Colonel Opensk? and
several others. He brought with him
two wreaths worked In silver from
the czar.
Age appears to alt lightly on the
veteran General Nogl, the hero of
Port Arthur, who was selected by the
emperor of Japan as his representative. Viscount General Shima, governor general of Kewantung,
made
an address In Japanese, ln which he
described the object ot the memorial.
ana witn his sword cut the great
black draping w hich had Inclosed the
monument.
The Russian bishop, innocent of
Peking, held a memorial service, fully
choral, at the foot of the monument
and afterward sprinkled holy water
on the monument and surrounding
graves. Then the Russian delegates
went to place their wreaths on the
monument. Then both Russian and
Japanese generals and staffs paid
xneir last respects to the dead.
An Imposing sight was the march
past by the Japanese troops, who
halted as they passed by the monu
ment and saluted while the bugles
aounaed the "last post."
Finally General Guernpon address.
General Nogl and thanked him on
the part of the Russian nation. Gen
eral Nogl replied feelingly and said
at the surrender of Port Arthur Gen
eral Mtoessol had expressed a wish
that the bodies of the Russians be
collected ln one spot and a memorial
erected, so that all they had done
was simply the carrying out of Gen
eral Stoessel's request.
inree cneers ror both emperors
were given heartily and the great
event was over.
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San Fianclsto, .ui., July 22. If
there Is an ominous cloud, even as
Hilda has Just completed a nice,
The drilling of a well In an effort cozy, cement
big as "a man's
hand,"
hovering
Jail, furnished approwas
find
begun
oil
td
'on
this
week
over tho Pacinc in' ihe vicinity of the
priately with Iron cots and barred
big
pasture
the
In
the
llmennan
Isle ot Nippon, Thomas J. O'Brien,
windows.
Though no one has applied
United States ambassador to Japan, Pecos valley. It Is expected to drill for board and rooms yet, the Jail will
6.000
at
least
deep.
feet
uoesn't see It.
be kept in rea lines for whoever dls- Of course, Mr. O'Brien Is a diploand diKnlty of the
origThe
1.876
were
fact
that
there
mat. He would not be expected to Innl rtiimuutna i an: r
nu
nnvurl
i.nf
ia
point out a cloud, even if one were
Mrs. Maggie Clayton recently died
plainly viBible. But Mr. O'Brien not S15.00U acres made , In the Santa Fe
enly sees clear skies, but he States land off.ee during the year Just ended at IhMiver, but before her death she
Is
an
to
of
Indication
the
rush
told her 11 year-old
his reasons for believing that they
son that she had
11.500 in a bank at Atec, N. M., and
will remain clear.
nad 180 acres or land near
Among these reasons are the existA new power house and
heating town. The boy Is In charge of that
ing economic conditions In the United
the
plant
asylum
Insane
for
the
I.as
at
Denver Humane society, as the wo
States and the existing tariff regula- Vegas
completed
cost
a
at
has
been
man was in destitute circumstances.
tions governing our merchant maof 117.000 and officially accepted by
rine.
y
a
Is
asylum
in a recent Issue of "Rough Notes,'
the
It
board.
When the ambassador arrived ln
San Francisco from Toklo recently brick structure and Its appearance is an insurance nragaxlne published at
inniannpotis, me statement appears
on his way to his home in Grand in keeping with the other buildings.
that drouth Is prevailing ln New Mex.
Rapids, 'Mich., he was asked by the
Carlsbad cltlxens have been circu- Ico and fires have been greatly in
San Francisco newspaper representatives to give his view as a student of lating a petition to have Governor creased. P. Lineau. deputy superln
Curry pardon John McAnlnch, who is tendent of Insurance, replied to the
international affairs bordering the serving
a term In the penitentiary for statement, telling the editor of the
Pnclflc, on the prophesy, repeatedly
wife beating. His sentence Is nearly magazine Just where he was wrong.
made by other big men, that the Pa completed,
and by pardoning him the Reports from all over the territory
cine ocean Is destined to become the
that Che crop outlook never
scene of a tremendous struggle for governor will enable him to retain indicate
was better.
citizenship.
his
supremacy.
maritime
I really do not know anything
d
aoout it," said the
diplo
Quay Co. Tuoumearl, John F. Seamat, diplomatically.
man: Several heavy rains were reI am Just a farmer," he added
ported In this vicinity; In Tucumcarl
with a smile. "You must put you
the showers were light until the 16th,
question to those better qualified to
when 1.61 Inches fell In less than an
speak."
hour, but most of it ran off; a good
"Nevertheless," was urged, "there
general rain started on the early
are many who would value your opin
morning of the 18th.
You have opinions.
ion.
Hio Arriba Co. Dulce, W. A. Ful"Undoubtedly.
Yet my opinion
There has been very little rain;
may readily be the wrong one. My For the Vvk Kndinx Monday, July ler: temperatures
the
have been moderate.
20, lOH.
opinion is that there is no cause or
Kspanola. Frank D. McBrlde: There
condition that will lead to such
were frequent light showers and very
struggle as you suggest. A struggle
Santa Fe, N. M., July 21. The
wind; the maximum temperaror commerce presupposes a volume week was marked by thunder show- little
ture was 91 degrees on the ISth and
of business that would make a strug ers
the minimum was 67 on the 17th.
and moderated cool weather.
gle worth while.
Roosevelt Co. Melrose, Dr. F. A.
Over ii large area of the territory
"There Is no such volume of
White: Conditions have Improved;
on the Pacific now,
at several
nor will thunderstorms
occurred daily;
local rains that greatly beneA little
acf, day by day,
there be ln the near future. This times no precipitation
accompanied fited the adjoining country did not
may be due to several causes. One
touch this station; the precipitation
them, but they lowered the temperaDoes the work you
the pay.
of them probably Is the fact that this
here was 0.46 inch; practically all of
country Is busily engaged, as It al ture considerably and neither the day the
It
precipitation
In
vicinity
this
sees
was
the
you
ways haa been, in developing its nat nor the night thermometer readings
know,
slow and got well
the ground;
urai resources, finding Its greatest were as high as it is customary for there have been no Into
drying
helps
winds.
you
make
your business grow.
profit in producing and allowing oth- them to be during the middle of. July.
Sandoval Co. Casa Salazar, Isldoro
ers, In a large measure, to do the The showers were almost all local, Mora:
very
was
week
The
warm;
carrying. Before the war there was but on account of their frequency the river has risen considerably; cona good deal of American commerce there was some precipitation in every ditions are becoming quite
favorable.
on the Atlantic,
Bui afterwards the part of the territory. In the higher,
i
oun
o. uioomneld,
Fred
American "clippers" were discarded, mountainous country,- and In a rew t . . a .m. juan
........
.
i
,,,
Tt,.
.
I
una
ueen Roosevelt
i i,d r i.
Thin to protect American ship build other localities, there were some somewhat cloudy
all week; the rain-- I Sandoval.
ers, our laws, providing that Ameri heavy rains, but over the greater por fall
4
amounted to no San Juan
can merchantmen must be built ln tion of the territory the total precipi moreat the station
HAVE YOU A
:
14
than a trace, but there have San Miguel
American ship yards, were passed. tation for the week was Just about been numerous
Santa Fe
10
showers
j
In
visible
all
lhey were intended as a benefit and equal to the normal.
4
directions. Turley, A. C. Jaques: The Sierra
protection to American commerce.
Remark of CorreqondoiiU.
j weather
has been partly cloudy and Socorro
U
Co.
Albuquerque,
T.
R.
Bernalillo
iny
tney
opinion
nave
hi
been a
warm, with local showers.
Taos.
disappointment.
Anyway, the ships Overton: The weather has been mod
San Miguel Co. Koclada. John A. Torrence
I
are not being built. The bulk of erately warm: showers on the 15th. KlKlnlllhUnion
Tho rainfall tnw 1
American exports Is therefore being 16th and 18th amounted to 0.89 inch. tna. lncn) made a
Valencia. .
11
nd favor
Krea
Chaves Co. Koswell. U. S. Weather
carried In foreign bottoms.
change in all vegetation; streams
"Perhaps some day ese laws will Bureau: The maximum temperature able
are now carrying more water.
Total
180
be modified. Perhaps some day we was 95 degrees on the 17th, and the
Notice for precinct primaries shall
Santa Fe Co. Santa Fe, U. 8.
Do you kn6w
shall find more or as much profit In minimum was 64 on the 14th; show Weather
people are almost fighting
Bureau: Thunder showers be given at least five days in advance
ers occurred on the 13th, 15th and were frequent
tarrying as produclndg.
holding:
same.
of
precipiand
the
total
for
quarters
right
may
here
0.16
to
17th,
inches;
not see all sides of this
in Albuquerque,
and amounted
i
County conventions shall be called
tation for the week was somewhat
question, and as I say, there are un heavy rain fell west of the station above
by the county ohalrman except in
the
normal;
the
was
weather
like
ad
this
2
p.
m.
12
noon to
of the 15th. rather cool; the temperature was be- such counties as have no county
uouoieaiy oiners better qualified to from
pass Judgment, but from my view
Colfax Co. Baton: A heavy rain low the normal on every day
of the chairman, In which case a member
point I cannot see what basis there fell here on the 16th.
of the territorial committee of such
week.
Colcan be, under our present conditions,
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural
Sierra Co. Lake Valley, Wm. P. county shall make the call hereunder;
a
lor
commercial struggle, peaceful lege, Frank Stockton: The maximum Keil: The weather was partly cloudy, provided, that in the county of Beror otnerwlse.
temperature was 95 degrees on the and numerous rains were reported In nalillo the call for the county conven.
FOR RENT Large, well furnished,
mere has been war talk. I firm 13th and the minimum was 65 on the the
neighborhood;
at this station tlon and rules regulating and governwell ventilated front room, modern
ly believe that it is ntierly without 16th; 0.16 inch of rain fell on
the there was a ruin of 1.23
Inches on the ing the procedure and method of con.
and sanitary. OO Blake St.
foundation. The Japanese have the 14th and 15th. Rlncon, C. H. Raitt: 16th.
ducting the primaries in the said
'
" T- greatest respect and admiration
for Cloudy days, with light rfhowers have
Socorro Co. Magdalena,
Pen. county of Bernalillo shall be called
the American people. The new mln
improved conditions; the maximum der: The week shows a goodWm.record
made by a commission composed
isiry is Known to be friendly. The temperature was 95 degrees on the for rain which, although it was not and
of three electors of said county of
good will of the Japanese I believe 13th and the minimum was 65 on the heavy,
soaked the ground thoroughly. Bernalillo to be elected in accordance
is sincere.
Aside from this the Jap
18th.
placed in
Torrance Co.
Albuquerque Citizen will secure
Mrs. with a resolution adopted by the Reanese nave a full realization of the
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, W. 11 Frank- - John W. Corbett: Mountalnalr,
was
publican
AlThere
1.76
executive
committee
st
fact that a breach between this coun. land: There has been a great deal of Inches of rain during the week;
you
a
the small cost of
the buquerque, N. M., July 10, 1908.
try and Japan would entail greater cloudy weather, but the total rain- weather has been very
All county conventions shall
be
financial loss to that nation than any fall was only a trace; the sunshine growth of all vegetation. favorable for held
not later than August 16, 1908,
other single occurrence. Contrary to averaged 90 per cent.
Union Co. Folsom. Jackson Tabor: and the chairman of the several coun.
3
report, there is no evidence that Ja6
Ouudalupe Co. Sunnyside, F. A The
to
we"k waa l,lirty cloudy, with ty committees are requested
pan attaches any special significance Manzanares: Showers were 'frequent
promptly
undersigned
advise
,tx'al
or
the
prethunderstorms;
the
to the appropriation for a naval base out were light; the wind during the
,
...... I
i,.,.l!.,
,L.
the secretary of the committee the
was u.2
"e
at Pearl arbor they think It quite week was mostly from the southwest
names of the delegates selected at
UD
four
ml
proper or the coming presence of with an occasional breeze from ihe'"cn'
""On the such
coun'y conventions ln order that
nave ueen neavier, out tnere
the American warships In Asiatic wa. east and southeast
has been no general rain which Is the same may be entered upon the cmcmomomomomcmomomomcMcmomt
ters this fall.
Orant Co. Lordsburg, J. H. Mc- - still
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MEDICAL

MALOY'S

BOARD

SURtS DR.

Just received a fre.sh stock of
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Hp IXald.VJiol

Sanltnrliim at (tarta-Infor lYrwiimut of Tunereu-hm- l
by Now MoUUihI.

OLIVES
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PICKLES
In bottles and in bulk
We carry a fine and complete
line of

LUNCH AND PICNIC
GOODS
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ten-acr-

MALOY'S
PHONE 72
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E. L. Medlcr
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K. L. Medler returned home on No.
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Kate of a Milo
a Day.
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Albuquerque will be In direct telephone connection with the Estancia
valley within fifteen days. M. Nash,
of the Nash Electrical company, who
has the contract for the construction
of the line, said yesterday that line
men had reached Silva's place In
TIJeras canyon, and that the line was
being carried further up the canyon
at the rate of a mile a day. Poles
have been set beyond the postofflce
of TIJeras, which is about
twenty
miles from Albuquerque.
The completion of the Albuquerque
Estancia line haa more significance to
it than the mere connection of the
two places by telephone. It Is be
lleved that arrangements have been
made with the Colorado Telephone
company by officials of the New Mex
Ico Central-Hallwacompany for the
use of the new line to aid In the
construction of the new road, and
that this is the chief reason why the
telephone line is being pushed to
completion with haste.
The con
struction of the road Is to begin at
once, and the presence of a telephone
line along the entire line of construction will aid the railroad people
greatly.

Wll-kers-

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Fhrlrers resent the action

Spelter.
St. Louis, July 22. Spelter higher,
S4.32H.
St, Lou in Wool.
St. Louts, July 22. Wool firm,

changed.

un-

The Metals.
New York. July 22. Lead dull.
$4. 40t4.45; lake copper quiet, 12
4113c; silver, 62 Tic
Money Market.
New York, July 22. Money on call
easy. 114 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 3 ii 4 per cent.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, July 22. Wheat July,
90c; Sept., 90H90V4c.
Corn July, 75 Tic; Sept., 61 H
i

61V4c

Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs
8.85.

July, 64 He; Sept., 44 He
July, $15.65; Sept., J15.77H.
July, $9. a:,; Sept., $9.35.
July, $8.72 Hi Sept., $8.42 V4

New Vork Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
do. preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel
do. preferred

73 4
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Something new In the moving picd
ture line, a
picture, was
shown at the skating rink last night.
The title of this novelty picture is
"The Japanese Butterfly." It Is well
worth seeing. The design of the figures In the film and the coloring used
In illustrating them are works of art.
Lovers of artistic pictures should not
fail to see this film, as it Is simply
beautiful. "The Privileges of a Nobleman" was also a very Interesting
film. These pictures illustrated
the
domineering powers of a nobleman in
the fourteenth century, and the manner In which the aristocracy persecuted the peasants. This excellent program will be repeated tonight. Mr.
Shoiley sang two pretty songs In
a pleasing voice and manner.

HUNTERS!

which meets here this fall.

Mrs. S. C. Nutter, terr torial president

of the Christian
union,
made the announcement this morning that the New .Mtxito Christian
Temperance union otters $25 in cash
for the best eesiiy written on "The
Reasons Why Prohibition Would Be
of Inestimable VaiUi
to the New
State."
The subject Is a much discussed one and it Ii thought that
there will be many persons in all
parts of the country who will compete for the prises offered.
In addition to the above prize W.
S. Hopewell, chairman of the board
of control of the S xteenth National
Irrigation congress, was today advised
by the Tallmadge-liuriti- n
Land company of Chicago, ill., who are opening lands in the Hlg Laramie river
valley, that they will offer a prize
of $100 in cash for the best display
of oats grown by irrigation exhibited
during the International Industrial
exposition which will be held here
this fall. The grain exhibit promises
to be a big one and many specimens
will be on exhibition from all over
the country.

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,"and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

.

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

hand-colore-

PRORATE COVHT.
Probate Judge Romero this morning appointed Jose Remljo Duran !!
guardian of Crlstinlta Chaves. Duran
gave bond In the sum of $100.
v a
.
An Inventory of the estate of Reseo
Gonzales- Shonb, deceased, was filed ntJUOCXXXXXXXX
s
X X Av
and approved.
hearing was to have been had 8
In the ca.se of the estate of O. L.
but had to be continued on
account of the absence of many of
JUi Y 16th to 22nd q
tne witnesses from the county. The
B
court adjourned to meet the first
THE TWO BLACKS
Monday In August.

Amusements

fRYSTAL

Notice of Tetoration of Public
Lands to Settlement and Entry Department of the Interior, General
Land Office, Washington, D. C, May
6,
1908. Notice is hereby given that
CAUGHT IN MEXICO
the public lands In the following described areas which were excluded
from the Manzano National Forest,
AFTERJ1G CHASE New
Mexico, by the proclamation of
the President of the United States,
dated April 16, 1908, if not otherwise
.Man Wanted at Union Is Taken Hack
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
to l'a-Tr.al by Sunt. Fe
will by authority of the Secretary of
Sixviul Oflieer.
the Interior be restored to th public
domain on August 1, 1908, and beC. W. R. Dobyns, who is wanted
subject to settlement on and
at Raton on the charge of attempting come
after
that
but not to entry, filing
to destroy a locomotive, was taken or selectiondate,
until on and after August
through Albuquerque today by De- 31, 1908, under
the usual restrictions,
tective R. J. Snowden, of the Santa at the United States
at
Fe special force, who caught his man Santa Fe, New Mexico: land office
That part of
after a long chase through Mexico. the Town of Casa Colorada
InThe arrest was made at Monterey, cluded within the former grant
Manzano
Mexico,
National Forest; In Township one (1),
Dobyns will be taken to Rt .t rr j lUnge three (3), that
part
of Section
trial, ine offenae charged against him (twenty-fiv- e
(25) and thirty-si- x
(36)
having been committed then.-It is not In SevlllPta grant; all Township
said that he disappeared from New one (1), Range four (4) not In said
Mexico Immediately after the vandal-Isgrant; all Township two
Range
was committed and Santa Ko four (4) not In private (2),
grants; ail
officers have been searching for him Township one (1), Range five (5); In
ever since. Snowden went to
Township two (2), Range five (6).
and followed Dobyns all througi the Sections one (1). two (1), the east
republic, finally catching up wl'n him half, south half of northwest quarter,
at Monterey.
and southwest quarte
of Section
three (3), the south halt of north
half, and the south half of Section
NATIVES AITAGKEO GIRL
four (4), that part of Sections five
(5) , seven (7) and eight
). not In
grant. Sections nine (9) to thirty-si- x
AND HER ESCORTS (36), both
Inclusive; In Township
three (S), Range five (S), the south
half of Section thirty-fiv- e
(15), the
Two Young Men V'n llvuteii and east half and the southwest quarter
Kicked Whll,. (he Yoiiiik l,al.v
of Section thirty-si- x
(36); all TownWan lliully Scared.
ships one (1) and two (2), Range six
(6) ; In Township three (3), Range
Ix (6), the south half of Section
D. M. Parker, an employe of K. M.
Porter, the photographer, and Vernon eleven (11), Sections twelve (12)
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14). the
McMain, chauffeur for Ihe Rio Automobile company, were attacked by Joutheaat quarter of Section fifteen
(15), the south half of Section
three natives at Central and Eleventh fifteen
the soutb half of Section
at 10:30 o'clock last nlnlit while ac- twenty-on- e (15), (21),
twenty-tw- o
companying a young lady home from (22) to twenty-eig- Sections
In(28),
the skating rink and Parker whs clusive, the east half and theboth
southseverely Injured.
The young men west quarter of Section twenty-nin- e
say they cannot explain what pro- (29), Sections thirty-on- e
(31) to thir
voked the natives to attack
them, ty-i- x
(36), both Inclusive; all North
but they believe that their assailants and East. New Mexico Principal
Mehad been drinking. One of them hit ridian. Warning is hereby expressly
Parker over the left eye, cutting a given that no person
perwill b
deep gash. McMain was kicked on mitted to gain or exercise any right
loo knee, and the young lady was whatever
any
under
settlement
badly frightened. Afier the first at or occupation begun prior to August
tack the natives took to their heels. 1, 1908. and all such settlement o:
A hall of stones dropped around Mcoccupation Is hereby forbidden. Fred
Main and Parker ami the young lady Dennett, Commissioner of the Oenera
as the ratlves disappeared
In
the Land Office. Approved May 6. 180R
darkness, but fortunately none of Frank Pierce, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
them were struck.
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ChUtttro Livestock.
Chicago, Ju y 22. Cattle
Receipts l'liillim Siii'm for SJ.VOOO DainuKiK an
good, steady; others went to
KcmiIi of Artk'liH
Mtirliig In
shade lower;
beeves,
$4.20 Si 7.80;
N'WNiuK'r.
Texan. $3.60i 5.50; westerns, $3.0i
6.20; Mockers and feeders, $2.90 fn
Alleging that his good name and
4.70; cows and heifers, $2.00 U Vi.90;
character has been defamed by false,
calves, $5.50 4i 7.00.
Sheep Receipts 20,000; steady to malicious and defamatory libel publuc lower; westerns. $ 2. 7 6 ii 4.(10 ; lished In the Evening Sun, William
ymrllngs. $4.4it 5. 10; lambs, $4,504
Phillips,
officer, today Bled
6 6"; westerns, $4 25
suit against the Sun Publishing com6.65.
pany, .Mrs. L. H. Hennett, C. C. HenKaiiwii City IJvewtock.
dricks and the Journal Publishing
Kansas City, July 22. Cattle Re- company for $25,000 damages. The
ceipts 9.000; steady; southern steers, law linn of Mickey &. Moore "appear
$3.00(fi 5.50; southern cows,
$2.00f as counsel for the plaintiff.
4.50; stockers and feeders. $3.00M
The complaint covers six closely
5.75: bulls, $2.50414.50; calves, $$.00 typewritten pages and presents many
4(6.00; western steers, $6.0041 6.60.
isolations from the Evening Sun reHogs
Rectipt
11.000;
54ilOc ferring to the complainant and alhigher; bulk of sales. $6.60 ii 6.57 H ; leged to be libelous.
The stones
heavy. $6,504)6.60;
packers
and charge Phillips with holding up a
butchers, $6.454i6.60; light, $6.35
working girl, In the first place, and
6.55; pigs, $5.00476.75.
In the second place with 'attacking
Sheep Receipts 6,000; steady to the editor of the Sun.
10c lower;
muttons,
$4.00 4f 4.60;
l:imha, $V754i t.00;
range wethers,
Don't fall to attend the benefit ball
$3.50(5 4 23; fed ewes, $3.7543 4.10.
at the Elks' ball room tonight, under
uie auspices of the Modern BrotherI Victor Nacamull will be
back from hood of America. A good time guarEurope in September and will be at anteed to all who attend. Music by
his office in the N. T. Armljo building Cook's orchestra.
about September 15, 190$.
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Embalmer

Yf
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ortlce Strong Block 2nd and
Copptr Avenue. Telephones
Office 7S, Residence lOo.

GIVE US A CHANCE
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To figure on that bill of lumber
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of
d(y spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the bet when it Is Just a cheap t

It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO

THE

I

"OLD RELIABLB."

MATINEE

THE WHOLESALE

SKAIERS

i

Stock or Siapi

I

tne Houtnwest.

lirecrris

ta

2

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

ITERS
AI.rrrorTmwniTwi

iu
...

SONGS

SUNDAY

Our Prices All

3

P . M.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

bargains

ALBUQUKRQUM

all leather. ... $18.60
24.00
Concord
Concord heavy. 29.00
double buggy,
$10.00 to $24.00
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Single Kusgy Harness
8.60 to 20.00
Single Express Harness. . . ,4
13.00 to 28.00
Celebrated Askew Saddles

J

GROCER j

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

(J0KJ4KJ0v0400tols
Team
Team
Team
Team

1871.

L. B. PUTNEY

RAILROAD AVENUE.
NEW

Cor. 3rd and Ui.quetia

ESTABLISHED

GENTLEMAN

DYNA

CO.

W1

Carries the largest and Most

ACROBATIC

GRANDE LUMBER

Pbcna 8.

t

i

Supt. Falrvlew end
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Attendant

RLVENGE

PHLEGMATIC

VIDI0S

!orgs.

Private Ambulance

Lady

J

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

4.60 to

408 West Railroad Avenue

:

Capitol sod surplus, $100,000

40.00

TiiOS. F. KFLEHER

MKXICO

M0--

I

INTEREST

Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
lose money.

V

LIBEL

Director and

Cokmbo Theater

CHARGES
SUM WITH

r uuerai
1

yJjyfejS
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m

ht

31

F. H. Strong

ALLOWED
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SAVINGS

DEPOSITS
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Fu st Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

EXCURSIONS

17,0(10;

j

by-la-

EVERTBODT READS THBJ ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE
WE GET TUB NEW8 FIRST.

FIFTEEN

New Lino Is llHiig Pushed

last night after attending the meet-ta- g
of the Imperial council of the
Shrlners at St. Paul. When seen this
morning Mr. Medler stated thai the
Shrlners who went to St. Paul from
New Mexico, being James Wilkinson
of the Albuquuruue woolen mills, W.
C. Porterfleld and A. Abrams of Silver City, H. J. Lee of Roswell and
W. D. McFerran and Thomas N.
of this city, nil had a glorious
time as only New Mexico Shrlners
can. An impromptu reception was
arranged by the New Mexico Shrlners
In the Kendall hou-- l
last Thursday
Bight which was attended by many,
and from the expresxlons heard from
those present. Kullut A by ad Temple
fnalntiined Its reputation for taking
care of visitors.
When he article in last Monday
morning's Journal concerning the El
Paao Shrine was shown Mr. Medler
tills morning, he stated that the article is misleading In many particulars; that while the initiation fees in
the caj.es referred to were as a matter of fact tendered to the Albuquerque shrine, yet u part of the fees were
refused and the others have not been
acted upon finally; nor have the par-ti- e
who were taken Into the El Paso
Temple been selected to membership
in the Albuquerque Temple, with the
excep.ion, however, of Judge E. A.
Mann and Charles P. Downs of
The Albuquerque or New Mexico
of El Paso
Tcmrle In electing to membership In
persons
the order
who live In New
Mexico without any knowledge and
enxent of the New Mexico Shrlners.
Another matter which Is somewhat
misleading in the article referred to
Is the fact that parties desirous of
Joining the Shrine are put to a considerable expense in attending ceremonial sessions at Albuquerque.
As
a matter of fact, this can be very
easily avoided by the parties being
elected to membership in the Albuquerque Temple and then taking the
degree in El Paso upon a waiver 6f
Jurisdiction, which Ballut Abyad Temple has In no case ever refused to
give.
As to the part of the article headed "El Paso to Scrap." Mr. Medler
stated that he believed Ballut Abyad
Temple would be fully able to lake
care of its Interests and the Interests
of the Shrlners of New Mexico when
the next meeting of the Imperial
council convenes at Louisville, For
El Paso Temple to expect that ihey
could secure Jurisdiction over Mesilla
valley and the Pecos valley Is preposterous, as this would require a
change of the constitution of the Imperial body.
Mr. Medler was sent to St. Paul
by Ballut Abyad Temple of this city
especially for the purpose of handling
Its cub) against El Malda Temple of
El Paso, and the grievance committee, before whom the matter was
heard, maue a drastic report to the
lin per hit council, recommending that
El Mai da Temple be practically put
out of business, and this report would
undoubtedly have been adopted by
tiie linpcr.al council hdd it not been
for the fact that the members believed that there were many Nobles
In Ihe El Paso Temple who were not
mixed up In the taking in of members
unlawfully, an J thut tlioe Nobles. In- nocent or any wrong doing, should
have an opportunity to be heard at
the annual meeting of El Malda Temple In December.
Mr. Medler further said:
Whlie El Paso Shrlners may harbor some ill feeling towards Ballut
Abyad Temple of this city, yet the
matter resolves itself dou to the
fact that the officers and members
of that temple concerned In the taking In of members who should rightfully Join ihe temples ut Dallas, Phoenix, City of Mexico and Albuquerque,
clearly violated the constitution and
of the Imper.al council, not
only in one Instance but In many, and
they have only themselves to blame
for the trouble they have brought upon themselves, by disregarding these
laws and attempting to make laws of
their own."

10 ESTANCIA
WITHIN

K)

cott of the Denver Post because they
say the agent. C. C. Setmuller. wants
them to sell the Post exclusively. Tne
boys eny they would prefer to nell the
local papers and as a consequence
Will not handle the Post unleai they
Can also handle the locttl papers. The
boys who are on strike are David
Chaves, Max Chaves. Hoy VIneke,
Earl Wlencke, llalph Myers and John
Myers. Three other boys. Henry, Sam
and Dan Sosn, the boys say. wouldn't
strike and are still selling Posts.
The boys buy the papers at half
price, or two for five cents, ar.d tell
them for five cents each. Tby get
the local papers on the same terms
and nay that If they enn't sell t'le
local papers at the same time they
are handling the Pot they prefer to
ha'i the lecal papers.

Bill

190. '

IXTLT M,

ATTENTION

PRIZE

011 "Why ITotilbl-Uo- n
Vanltl Tlicm in SHI Will Have
Woiiid He of IncNtuiiabio
Posts and Tlicy
Value lo tliv New htatv."
lUfuotl to lo It,
Two
more prizes have been offered
a
Is
strike in the ranks of th
There
newsboys, who have declared a boy- for the Sixteenth National Irrigation
congress

TlMy Say Ho

tmly Hcmcr

Carlsbad, N. M.. July 22. (Spo-Hal- .)
The territorial medical board
has deemed It wise to censure Ur.
Joseph P. Jones, superintendent
of
the Carlsbad Tuberculosis sanitarium.
The Institution was established here
January 1. 1H08, and devoted Its medical attention to tuberculosis under a
new treatment known here as the
treatJones chemical
Intravenous
was
ment,
which
administered
through the veins of the arm, eight
ounces of chemicals being used. This
treatment was repeated three to five
times ami was said to be a 96 per
cent cure.
The sanitarium consisted of a
e
cottnge, located on a
tract, with a dozen tents In connection. The business men of Carlsbad
donated Sl.oofl and paid the rent for
the institution for two years. The
rates and terms of the Instltu.lon
were: Complete course of three or
more applications, $150 In advance;
tent cottnge accommodation, board,
trny service, 1B per week In advance.
Dr. J. F. Pearce. a member of the
territorial medical boaru. today said
that the board had not revoked the
permit Issued to Dr. Jones, as was
reported, but thrt the board had
seen fit to censure Ihe doctor. The
permit would not be revoked. Dr.
Penrce. sftld. If the Carlsbad doctor
complied with the requirements
of
the board.

and

OFFERS CASH

STRIKE ON AGENT

J1NES

WnwKSIAY,J

TEMPERANCE UNION

NEWSBOYS DECLARE

.

CITIZE21

.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

ItOKton, Mhhm., anil return, 182 35,
July 2th to August 3d, final limit
August 19th. Limit can be ex, ended
to September 16th.

Oilcaico and return, SS5.65, daily
IIOVT UK UKIMIESSED
until Sept. 30th. flnul limit Oct. 31st. when your bread Isn't up to your expectations on baking day.
1
woim n in town are not worried with
Kansas City and return,
$40.65. baking bread when they can get such
daily until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. delicious white and untrltious bread
from rinneer bakery, as well as rich,
31st.
ornamental and fancy cakes, rolls and
pastry.
St. IahiU and return, $49.65. dally
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31s;.

$250,000

te

and return, $23.70 dally
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 30th.
Coloruilo Spring and return, $20.75
SOth, final limit Oct.

dally un.ll

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

uscrib for The Evening Citizen
and get the news.

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native aud Chicago Lumber. Sherwln-William- s
Building Paper, Plaster, lame. Cement,
Etc., Etc.

Gla, Sah,

J.

423 South First

ter.

C.

BALDRIDCE

W. L. TRIMBLE

& CO.

LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
TRAX&FEll STABLGS.

r

V IP

Doors,

N

0

DENTISTS

list.

It Is not what you pay for advertising, but what advertising PATS Horses and Mcles Beugot ana 0i
euanfea.
that makes It valuable. Our
Special summer tourist rates to nu. YOU,
rates are lowest for equal service.
You can save money on Uiat bill of nierous other points on application.
IN TBB
BBBT TOCRNOTJT8
I 'or tl m bent work on alilrt waists luiulM-- If you buy from the feupt'rtor
Ttie place to get seasoned lumber. tcond Street between Central CIt
aa
utlronie II u bits Iuiidry Co,
Lumber Mil Mill Co.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Superior Lumber and 11111 Co.'s plaut.
Corr avenue.

Paint Nom

I

Room 12

N

T. Armijo Bldg

TWNESDAY, JULY

S3,

11M.

vagk

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
DOG SHOWS

Hotels and Resorts

10

For Information concerning any of the placet evdTer-tts-ed
In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citlsen office or writs to the Advertising
Manager, Alb'nuerque Cltlaen. Albuquerque. N. M.

Mm

91!

I!

AQNKW SANITARIUM,

BAM DISOO, CALIFORNIA
Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offer
at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and

combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. 8an Diego la noted for Us
even climate the year arond. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Cltlien Office.

PARADISE VALLEY SANITAIUM

TrugU-'-s

DEVOTION

CAPTURED BANK
OFFICER WAS HERE

DEAD MISTRESS

Pit liay

m-Mi-

BOARD

llcr Cuf. Walker la

fin on Long Journey to l lie
Trial in Connecticut for
Orave.
Willi Ibmk's
Fuml.
Lying beside a rough box which
encloses a richly trimmed casket, conBroken In health and bent with age,
taining the body of a woman, a, hand- William F. Walker, abscondliiK cashsome collie dug Is making the long ier of the New Britain, Conn., Saving
trip eastward to Cleveland, Ohio, from bank, squeesed himself Into a dm a
Pasadena, Calif., refusing both food corner In his elegantly appointed
and water and forcing the baggage- stateroom on the Chicago limned yesmen to keep at a respectful distance. terday evening to avoid the eurious
The dog was utice the favorite pet gaxe of a large crowd of people who
and constant companion of Mrs. W. C. I gathered at the local station to seu
r.
Teagle of Cleveland, Uhlu, who killed j the famous
herself a few days ago In her apart- I Walker was arrested In Mexico and
ments In a hotel at Pasadena, Calif., Is now on his way to his old home in
and It Is her body over which the Connecticut to stand trial. He was
faithful collie dog now mounts guard. j In custody of K. F. Eagtn, superinBody and dog paused through here tendent of the New Britain police, and
last evening In a baggage car on the Henry J. Hoffman, assistant superln- limited. W. P. Murray, father of the tendent of the Los Angeles Plnkerton
dead woman, a prominent business bureau. All three men occupied the
man of Cleveland, O., and a director stateroom, and one or the other of
In the etatndard Oil company, was the officers kept an eye on Walker
on the same train.
Mr. Teagie, the day and night.
The latter was not
woman's husband, met the train here manacled but was closely guarded.
and returned with the body.
No one was admitted to the embessler.
Mrs. Teagle was only 23 years old The officers said that Walker was
and but recently married. She suf- not physically able to be Interviewed.
fered from tuberculosis of the throat tie saia to trie orncera tnat he had
and her husband sent her to Pasadena. There she was a familiar figure In the parks and on the driveways, but she made few acquaintances
and was always accompanied by her
faithful collie In public and in her
apartments.
The young matron became despondent from brooding over her falling
health. A few days ago she purchased a revolver and when her nurse
was absent from the room she placed
the pistol to her forehead and pulled
the trigger.
The body is being taken to New
York City, where It will be burled
Since the tragic death of Its mistress
the dog has refused to leave the- body
even for a few minutes.
toank-wrecke-

equipped medical and surgical establishment
like BATTLE
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern California having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny.
SAN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Citizen office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.
A well

OVER-IOOKIN-

Q

J

I

LONG BEACH SANITARIUM, Long Rofloli. Cel. A medical and surgical sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooka the ocean. QUIET, REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ideal place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation.
Visitors welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special aummer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.

(

I

t

PICO HEIGHTS HOTEL, IX3 ANGELES, CALIF.
Beautiful resort of Pico Heights, Los Angeles. Calif., American and Euro,
pean plan, special rate to families. All home comforts. Excellent table
board. Write for booklet Reservations and lowest rates. Pico Heights
Hotel, 1316 Vermont Avenue.
HOTEL PEPPER. m Angriest. California.
American and European Plan. Seventh and Burnngtop Ave. Under New
Management. Special Summer Rates till rovr.ilr. Two blanks from
Park and Ten Minutes from Broadway. 'lara?e In Connection Free.
Car from all Depots direct to Hotel
II. T. BARNETT, Manager.
Wet-t-lak-

IX)MA LINDA SANITARIUM.
Lorn a Linda, or Hill Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern California's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Red lands, sixty miles east
f Los Angelea, on main line of tha 8 P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Lonia Linda, Calif.

RIMINI HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Log Angelea. The most curative treatment for rheumatism. Beautiful wencry, cool ocean brecxe. Hot Springs BROWNS HAN
water In every room, no notae, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphleta
at Cltlr-eoffice or by writing Dr. G. W. Tape. Medical Supt.

KNEIP
SANITARIUM, FJ&ZttSXSSSS:
e positively cure al! disease with the Famovs Kneihp Tkkatmknt without
r or booklet

drugs or operation,

nd full

particulars address
mt , an Dlegn.

if

Cml.

STONE HOTEL
'

'

.; I'll

JEMtZ HOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL

.J V

i.a.3

S

i

BATH HOUSES
Stage line from Bernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stage leaves Bernalillo Tuesday Jfc Saturday

TKKtlS
J.

A.

TKRO.

AN IDEAL.

L

W.

prop

SOLD AT

TRIMBLE'S

SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecoa river. IH miles from Rowe
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Rates $1.61) per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station
11.00
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LCS ANGELES

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

NEW PLUUBINO
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Ccvecietce, Ccrfort and Safety.
FIRE-PROOFIN-

C

Headquarters for New Mexico
Elec:rio Car to atd from Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuttain Resorts, step it our deer Tht hclltabeck Hotel Cafe is Wore he polar 1 ban Ever

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

I Albuquerque
Pulley,
Iroa

we

Foundry and

sr. . HALL.
Bare. BaAMt Metal;

TmoLrj!.

THE

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

Machine Worki

In-a- t

P'lvrMler

Columns and Iron Fronts for
and

Lumber Cars; Shaftings,
m Bpoclmlty
Albuquerque. N. M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

r

"

Do you know that we operate SO
machines In our pUnt every day?
That's why we can make and sell
window frames foe brick at ll.fM);
screen doors at $1.00; porch swings
at 3.00. Superior Plaoolng Mill.

The rapid Increase in our
due to good work and fair
ment of our paLroii. Uubbe

bu-sii-

First and Ma rqettc

Alboqtscrqoe, New Mexico

la

treat-

REFRIGERATORS!

lias llccn

Mudo on KxpoalOou
Buildings but Need for Haste

Is Itcoogiilaed.
Anticipating his departure last night
for the east on business In connection
with the building of the New Mexico
Central railroad, Chairman Hopewell
of the board of control of tha Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
and Industrial exposition, called a
number of members of the board of
control together to take a look at the
exposition grounds at Traction park.
In the party were Mayor Lester and
W. W. Strong.
Mr. Strong Is chairman of the building committee.
The members of the board of control are now cognizant of the fact
that the utmost haste must be made
to have all the buildings ready by the
opening day of the congress and exposition, and the contractors will be
notified to get busy.
A high fence has been extended
around the east end of the park from
the west aide to the office of tho Albuquerque Traction company. The
Machinery building has been completed and stands just Inside this
fence. Old Orchestrlan hall has been
remodeled so that when It la covered
with a coat of concrete It will be a
very respectable looking mission style
building. The steel netting on which
the cement will be laid Is being put
on the walls now. This contract Is
held by A. W. Hayden! The building of the Forestry building, which
will be erected of logs just west of the
Casino, has been delayed because the
American Lumber company officials,
who will furnish the logs, fear that If
the logs stands too long before tha
exposition they will lose their bark.
The building will be built of logs piled
one on top of the other In the crude
fashion carried out In the erection of
the El Tovar hotel at Grand Canyon.
The Colfax building will be west
of the Forestry building. The Santa
Fe building and the building to be
erected of coal and coke by the American and Victor Fuel companies, will
be In position named and Immediately
west of Society hall, which will be
converted Into an exposition building.
The horse sheds have been torn away
from near the front entrance of the
park and the ground cleared for the
new buildings.
THAT

GOBBLING
ALARMED

NOISE
A POLICEMAN

Ml

"""r.

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

Actual Cost
for the next ten
days

J

I

ALBERT FABER
H. COX, The

.

fjg

si

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
.

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. , . .

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH
CLAIRVOYANT DeWItt T.

50c
Courtney

The moat eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant la thm
nwlil lias permanently located In your cit, and If you are In dovbt or
trouble cell and see him. He gives advice upon all affairs of Mw
Iiove, Imw, Marriage, Divorce, Mining. Iteal
and change eat all
kinds. One visit will convince yon of the powers of this wonderful
man, ami that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and aaccesa
through following his advice. 83 1.4 Ccntrnl Avnuc. Room 3 and B
Hours, 9 to 11 a. m., S to 8 p. m. Phone 74B.

When Ho Kecovorcd From Ilia Fright
Ho Hauled the Boost and Captured One Gobbler.
Having been duly initiated into the
Ancient and Kespected Order of Gobblers, several well known young men
became Imbued with the idea that
they were the real thing in the poultry line and begun making barnyard
noises. Tho spell fell upon them about
10:30 o'clock last night on one of the
principal streets of the city. Just after
a new member had been given the initial degree. The youngster strutted
and emitted a noise like a turkey. A
policeman heard thu noise, and, believing that a chicken roost was being
raided, swooped down upon the noisy
fluck. All got away 'but one, who
guve good and sufllcient bond to guarantee that he would have h!a turkey- ness down in Judge Craig's court at
9 o'clock this morning, so the city jail
went empty for the night. And
was still empty today, but Gobbler
stock dropped ten points July 22.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvamdo.
Kucker, St. Joseph; W. Mead- son, St. Joseph; C. D. Moore, W. C
Sirnms, Topeka; H. K. Davis, Belen
M. F. Dalies, Chicago; F. Van Slyck
El Paso; J. 11. I.unertnan, Washing
ton; W. A. Davis, Los Angeles; Mar
tin Nelson, Denver; C. J. Dilllon, Den.
ver; Jiio. Bleaton, Baldwin, Kan.; G
Herman, P. B. Sweet, pine Top; B. A.
Schundt, Chicago; F. E. Danfrich
Kansas City; 10. Kaiser, Kansas City;
F. D. Cook, Chippewa Falls, Wis.;
P. A. Larsh, Engle; J. F, Ulggs and

Your

I

Wants

wife, Chicugo.

St urges.
E. J. Nichols, San Marclal; Dr. Rob,
leo, Denver; C. Thayer, El Tlgre, SO'
nora; H. S. Clancy, Santa Fe; L. Neu,
stadt, Los Lunas; S. W. Fulsom, Trin
Idad; E. L. Pearce, St. Louis.

ry

j

'

Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of

Ice Cream

in the least amount

of time.".

SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

C. A.

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

Ice Pick?, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.
Ice

RA ABE &MAUGER
II5-H- 7

N. FIRST ST.

Savoy.
C. K. McKensle, Louisiana; Charles
Davis and wife, El Paso; C. Skinner,

Santa Klta; J. E. Bruturall, La Junta.

Bargains?
Bargains I

Lommori & Co.

Cralge.
Pine Top; A. Harly,
Pine Top; J. N. Kinberlln, Althos,
323 S. Second St.
Phone 791
These light paydays It will pay 70a
Okla.; E. S. Kucker, Trlnton, Mo.
to look for bargains, and right here
la where you will find the biggest
Grand Central.
bargains hundreds of them.
N. E. Cunnings, Gallup; O. W. Prea- - tSo sun bonnets
15c
NEW STORE
ton, St. Louis; J. L. Spalding, Peru,
ate
fl.lS shirt waists
Ind.; II. J. Vermillion, Uoswell.
NEW
STOCK
60c girls' dresses.
,
11.75 men's shoes
SI. 81
THE MAZE
$3.00 ladles' oxfords
tt.lt
211 So. First St.
4 large boxes matches
fo
Groceries, Vegetables & Fruits
Offers you plump values for your Loose raisins, lb
c
money.
Large cans tomatoes.
10c
Men's Ftirnishing-loose grindstone
85c And hundreds of other bargains at 0
grindstone
Genuine
Imported No. I Lucca Ottva
$1.75
CASH BUYERS' UNION OiU Guaranteed
FEE'S GOOD ICR
feather dusters
AD
450
PURE j j j
f'E CKEAM
tOI
WAITVH .uarge, comfortable and well con
aV
IZt Nirtb Sictad
.mro stoke.
structed lawn chairs
13.09
WM. DOLDK. Prop.
An Al russet leather riding
White native bran rlehe
bran
bridle
ii.ts
HOTEL DENVER
ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Clean- President suspenders
4O0 Wmit
45c
Awnu
est milling wheat.
W. Fee,
4 Castorla
Corner Second and OoeJ.
S0e
H. 1st.
The
Phone 16.
)1, KIKKE, Propr.
Ikvt $1.50 per day house In
olty; lowest rates, week or )
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING M!Ll
month. Anierkeui plan. Aoootn- niodations tip top. Come.
OwOOaKDwOaX5wOwCrsOwOwOw- OTHU OlJKST Ml f.fj IN TllE CITY.
When hi i
i.
door, frame.
.i
eUJ.
6creen uoik tt
4 00
.
South I1r-- t Nln-ci481.
Kio Gramle Valley Iskud CVx
KOOMS 4 AND 5 HAHNKTT 1JLDO.
Th.-.iare still several in., nth of
JOHN BORRADAILE
hot w.alhiT ahead of us and It will
Hours 9 to 1 A.M.
fay v.iii to Invent In
2 to 5 P. M.
nul. r.t
7 to B P.M.
lie Estate and InveKmeaU
cool low shoes. We have a fine asCulleect lU'Uts of City Realty
rm
sort
nt of suappy,
styles Office, Corner Tulrd and Gold
Am
TELEPHONE
" you can get just what you want Pboue 64
1079.
Alboaere, V. ml
at tha nrioe vnn apa nHi!irt
a
p.n!
Mara fihoa Ktors. 111
Our work la IUGIIT
every de
0OaKay0O0OOOrjax)aj0 C.
trei --.Tense,
partment. liubbs latnndrj Co.
A. M. Cooley,

...........

12-l- n.

18-l- n.

About the 10th of August the
Browns will most likely be materially
strengthened by the return home of
Bert Graham and Charles Kunz, who
are playing at present with the Dawson, N. M., team and making an excursion trip to Salt Lake City, Utah.
The Dawson team played Saturday
and Sunday at Trinidad, losing both
games to tho Coloradoans, S to 1 and
6 to 1.
Both Albuquerque boys are
playing fast ball.

0t Mavfttf mmd Mill Machinery
east ate a tc raJlrofci track.

Lumber,

l'Hft Crowd at Cnrtlmgc Wants to
WILLLVM F. WALK Kit.
Meet Louil Aggregation bantu
a statement to the bank offimade
l'e Pkiys Here hunUuy,
cials and that it remains with them
The recently organised Carthage to say whether or not it is to be made
Highlanders havu applied for a game public.
Walker's thefts are said to aggrewith the Albuquerque Bruwiis and if
it can be arranged the game will gate $565,000. It was said at the time
probably be played here, in the near he absconded that he had been ina
into
future. The Highlanders are a com veigled
bination of the old Carthage team scheme, the members of which showand the San Antonio Tigers, and they ed him how to make a vast fortune
Walker declares
have been playing last ball, the game by wire tapping.
with Socorro lust Saturday being a that the swindlers got ail the money.
Walker has certainly paid the pensample, in a tliirteen-mnin- g
contest
he was
mu
the Socorro alty for his crimes, for when
seen yesterday he was the personificaWhite Sox by a score of 4 to 3.
The game wua a pitchers' battle tion of abject misery. Away back in
from start to finish, Crow for Car Connecticut he was a pillar of the
thage and Zingerle for the White Sox church, a superintendent of the Sun
finishing the thirteen innjiigs. no day school and a member of the of
He was, a tower of
body walking, with but two hits off ficial, board.
why
the former and four off the latter, strength in the community, and mys
he fell has always remained a
Crow is credited u.th IT strike-out- s
tery.
and Zingerle wi'.h 12.
Walker has never told who the
The score by innings was:
210 000 000 000 0 swindlers were who got the money
Socorro
He shows the marks of
Carthage
100 100 001 000 1 from him.
across the conti
the long man-huit. II. E. nent
and Into Mexico, where he was
1
3
.Socorro
Carthage
4
4
1 finally captured.
Attendance, 5.000.
The Highlunders play the suluriad
team of Becker & Co. at Helen next SAVS GOULD INTERESTS
Sunday and have asked for games
with El Paso, Bisbee, Douglas and
ARE BACHF MERGER
Clii'ton. it is expected the game with
the Browns will be arranged soon.
Fred Kune will be given an oppor
lunity to see w hat he can do as field Kastern Dispatch Claims llint Denver
captain of the Albuquerque Browns.
K Itlo Grande Wants Kutruiiee
This was decided last night at a meet
Into Albuquerque From
ing of the team held at the Oxford
Denver.
hotel. The work of Captain Stieparj
In last Sunday's game was considered
An eastern dispHtch appearing in
sufficient grounds for the change.
Kane is an old head and if he has the Topeka State Journal says that
stored up all the baseball sense that Oould inte rests are backing the me-a man of his experience should huve ger of the Santa Fe Central and ,hc
the Brownies will make a much better Albuquerque Eastern under the new
name of the New Mexico Central. The
showing next Sunday.
It was very apparent in last Sun dispatch says:
It is now stated that the consolldu.
day's game that the Brownies did
noi know how to get their men acros tion of the Santa Fe Central and the
the home plate after once tin y reach Albuquerque Kustern, under the name
ed third.
Once they had the bases of the New Mexico Central, is being
full, with but one out, and yet failed financed by the Denver & ltlo Grande
to score because Doc, Cornish was sent and not by the Rock Island, as was
in to bum when a hit meant one run originally reported. The Gould lav
are said to have been looking
and no chance to lose. The Browns terests
can sting the ball pufticlent to win for some time for an entrance Into
from any team in the southwest, and Albuquerque and El Paso from Den
ver, and they have found their opporall they need is a little head work.
Kane will be put on ohori and will tunity by the merging of these two
fill the position very satisfactori.y as small roads. The consolidation re'
far as fielding is concerned, but it ferred to will be consummated In
must be acknowledged that he is slow August.
According to the plana the Denver
on his feet and not particularly strong
in pegging. Shepard will be retained & Bio Grande will build south from
on the team and will probably play CJarland, Colo., and strike the present
right field. A few other changes are narrow gauge line of that company
pending and will probably be decided In the Rio Grande valley. This exten
upon before next Sundays game with s'on will furnish railroad facilities to
one of the richest sections of New
the Sama Fe Grays,
This game should be fully as excit- Mexico.
ing as the game wlta Barelas. It Is
It will rain again and you will need
a toss-u- p
which, is the stronger team.
Dully, a new recruit, will most likely a pair of rubbers. We have all sizes
be on the firing line for the locals. for men, women and children. Prices
He is an employe of the shops and is run from 60 to 85 cents. C. May's
said to bu strong on speed. Safford, Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
who did such clever work for the
IOriONS JERSEY
Browns last Sunday, will probably
FA KM
play with Winslow, Aria.
Winslow
FOK PCltE ICE CKEAM.
wants him and is willing to pay a good
price--.

Holdings.

aott Tinas! CAsrtaaje; Ore. Coal
.

SOMEjOOD TEAMS

nt

Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os

A. C. Bilicke

Iff

OF CONTROL

INSPECTS THE

IWIng Taken llnek to Pace Mart

rm

18-i- n.

602-U0-

s

i

47-l-

Ratlfd
Don't Forget

DR. CIIAS. A. FRANK.
1

u'.t

J

I PACK SIX.

A

GHASTLY STORY

OMUL EXPERTS

Will

m

ADOPT

SURVIVOR

MAST

TELLS

PEOPLE

N.

IJVtTQtTE HOITF, rTTTZKX".

WANT

H. ANDREWS
ELECTED

Proved Crew of Wrecked Vessel on Resolution Supporting his
Candidacy Signed by Grant
the Congo Eaten by Can
More Than Expectcd-T- o
County Citizens.
nlbdl- s- Engineer EsRemove Body
caped but is Insane

Florida Experiment

As further evidence that the people
Naval
Washington, July
of New Mexico want Delegate W. H.
perts have practically adopted the
Southampton, July 22. The Eider Andrews returned to Congress this
siew s;yle military mast, which was Dempster liner Aibc-- l tvilie brings tid- fall Is the following resolution, which
given a practice test in Hampton ings to this port of a terrible disaster tells Its own s;ory:
the ltivcr Congo, involving the
roads several months ago, when an wonreck
"Fort Bayard, Grant Co., N. M.
of the steamer Vlile de Bruges
"Resolved, That we, the underexperimental maul was erected on the and the loss of between seventy and
signed citizens of New Mexico, realtern deck of the monitor Florida and eighty lives.
the, Importance of the coming
The vessel was on the voyage from ising
sot at several times by the monitor
S'tuili yville to Lt'upoldvllic, and had Republican convention and election,
'Arkansas at close rang.
nomination and
The new mtwls will be erected on culled at Dumangi about midday on heartily endorsethe the
Honorable W. H.
the battleships Idaho and Mississippi, April 15. Shortly after the resump Andrews as ofdelegate
to the sixty-firtion of the voyage, however, the ves
at the after end of the superstructure.
The masls will be ninety feet high sel suddenly encountered a violent tor Congress of the United States.
"Delegates to the Republican confrurn the deck and 120 feet from the nado. Captain Lundgren, who was in
fellow citizens: We wish
waier. At the base they will cover command of the ship, decided to seek vention andyou
of Mr. Andrews' stalbut the tc remind
2S wjuare feet and will taper to 10 the shelter of the shore,
feet at the top, on which a tempest increased in fury anl he was wart and fearless advocacy of the best
fiuar
Interests of New Mexico, and her peo.
platform for the tire control officer unable to carry out this design.
The storm drove the vessel onto a pie. and of his continuous and, to a
of the vessel will be l'cated.
and the ship eventually large measure, successful labor for
'Ttoese masts. It is said, will be sandbank
22.

ex-

st

overturned.
In addition to Captain the development of the great and vaLundgren, who wus a native of Swe- ried resources of our territory.
den, there were six Europeans on
"As the exponent of the statehood
board, Belgians and Swedes, the ret,jeai as an unflinching, broad-minde- d
being natives.
statesman, representing no clique, but
Captain Lundgren and a friend, the whole people, hl9 past great efwith much difllculty, succeeded
in forts have our unqualified approval.
swimming ashore, but directly they Taking these facts Into consideration,
did so were seized by natives, many we hereby express our belief that this
of whom had gathered in menacing most Important time calls for the
attitudes on the beach. Some, it is
of the
and
understood, clamored for the lives of Hon. Mr. Andrews."
while
captives,
more
fearothers,
the
It Is signed by the following:
ful of the consequences, counseled the
bring
reprisals on
chieftains not to
Walter W. Nve
them by slaying the white men.
Charles A- Grnugard
The chieftains turned deaf ears to
the latter s supplications, and after
Louis. I). I'istolesy
Lundgren
much parleying Captain
W. A. Taylor
and his friend were speared to death.
The engineer of the Vllle de Bur-ge- s,
W. C. Seaford
who had managed to keep himself afloat and was a spectator of
Win. Brown
this terrible tragedy, succeeded later
Kusael II. Conn
In the day in escaping the natives'
clutches, and In a terrible state of
M. Cook
Hugh
exhaustion was able to communicate
Eiliniii8ton
E.
W.
to the commandant of the nearest
statiton the ghastly story. As far as
Hubert Pitt
can be ascertained he is the sole sur
vlvor of the disaster.
J. 1). Davis
Measures were at once taken to In
.Madison Russell
vesttgate the affair. A search was
mide for the bodies of Captain Lund
T. S. Moore
cren and his friend, but without avail,
W. D. Prevatt
and there seem little doubt that they
were eaten by the natives,
Benj. F. Hatcher
Many arrests have been made In
Edmund Burke
connection with the affair, and when
J. F. Stand
the Albertvllle left Congo ports two
chieftains were awaiting trial. The
Alford R. Briand
engineer of the Vllle de Bruges had
W. Bell
James
lost his reason through the terrible
Albert Love
ordeal he bad undergone and was ly
ing in a hospital.
Henry L. Adams

on several additional battle-shi- p
wi:hin the next few months,
.but n decision has been reached as
whother they will be installed on
ihr new 20,000-to- n battlestilps.
This style military mast Is an Innovation in the American navy. The
innmMt tes.ed on the Florida was
clined at an angle erf about ten
to stimulate the rocking of a
strip, but those to be placed on the
Idaho and Mississippi will be upright.
The new mast la composed at spiral
auoes. starting at the case of the
troc"tara and winding In both directions toward the top. About every
ten feet from the Vase to the top of
mast a double ring of connecting
:br
riicls is securely riveted, both on the
.inside and on the outside.
.The effect of the spiral construction
l to increase its resisting power when
it is bombarded by an enemy's pro-- .
At the time of the recent
twits In Hampton Roads several shots
' ere fired at the mast, and none of
them did any severe damage. One
hell passed through the opening between the tubes. Other shots sev
ered various tubes at different points,
tuu at the end of the experiment It
as strong as before the shooting
fcegan.
lis unusual strength comes from
the system of bracing and counter- bracing which is employed in II con.
attraction, and almost every tube would
have to be severed at the same
. betghth before
it would fall.
It Is probable that In the coming
: Repiember the remains of Maj. Pierre
'?barle L'Enfant, the French en
iKineer who drew the original plans
for the city of Washington, will be
removed from their present resting
' place on the Digges farm,
in
land, to a place more accessible and
one worthily marked. (
On the campus of the Catholic Uni- wrsity of America, at Brookland, the
body is to be placed, and a suitable
monument erected over the spot by
ttfte United States government. The
authority for this move and an ap-- r
prqpriation of 11.000 for the purpose
was voted by Congress at the l&at
placed

-

u

CATTLE

George T. Brookes
J. U. Dickison
Wm. A. McBride

MARKET

SHOWS

DECLINE

Irloee Went Down lava Wevk but
Have Made Partial Recovery
Sheup Supply Short.

sMcnion.
4.'ommlgsloner

Kansas City Stockyards, July 22.
Although the cattle supply last week
dwindled toward the close, and the
total waj moderate for the season,
45.000 head, prices declined 25 to
50 cents during the week.
Packers
claim the hot weather has cut down
consumption, and stand pat for the
usual summer concessions in the
price. Fed grades lost as much ao
grassers,' account of ability of kt'lers
to substitute the latter. The run
is- below
estimates at all the
14,000
markets,
and
head here,
prices are 10 cents higher today on
average,
an
more in many cases. Top
fed steers lately have sold at 17.35,
but the big bulk of killing steers are
grass westerns, including Panhandle,
at $3.75 to $5.75, and quarantine
steers at $3.40 to $4.50, grass cows
at $2.60 to $3.75. Veals have advanced around $1 per cwt. since a
week ago, tops at $6.00. There is a
larger proportion
of stockers and
feeders each week, and this class is
10 to 20 cents higher today, after
holding about steady last week, Btock-er- s
up to $4.60, and feeders $4.25 to
$4.90, 'with fleshy feeders up to $5.50.
Buyers are having difficulty in holding prices down this summer, the
usual trend being uninterrupted In
that direction, whereas this reason
eacn decline baa been followed by a
recovery, account of short supplies.
This indicates either astute market
lug. or an actual shortage In the
month.
available supply.
The
supply was small last
How's ThlsT
ReWe offer One Hundred Dollars can-.o- week, 16,000 head, and the market
of Catarrn that
ward for any case
advanced about 25 cents, closing the
be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. week
at the beBt point of the sumJf. J. CHENEY St CO., Toledo, O. ".
mer. Run is 7,000 head here today,
We, the undersigned, have known
beyears,
Cheney
and
for
tt
last
the
market 10 to 15 cents lower, In com
.J.
In
all mon
lieve aim perfectly honorable financially
with lower reports from outside
touatoea transactions and
any
obligation made points. The first good Utah ewes to
carry out
able to Arm.
by his
arrive this season were here last
MARVIN,
WALD1NO. UNMAN
Thursday, and sold at $4.40, a very
Wholesale CruggLu, luleOr.. O..
InternalHall's Catarrh Cure Is takenblood and satisfactory price, and around 50
the
ly, acting directly upon system.
cents per cwt. more than owners had
Testisnucous surfaces of the
figured on. A band of Utah mixed
per
bottle,
Ibo
Price
sent
free.
monials
rugg1sa
sheep sold today at $4.35, and Colo
bold by all
Take Hall's family fills for consti- rado ewes sold this morning at $3.80
pation.
to $4.00. Texas wethers sold at $4.25
Darning stockings Is drudgery most last week, and Arizona at $3.90 to
mny time, but much more so during $4.25, Arizona spring lumbs $6.00 to
Top spring lambs today
hot weather. Tou can avoid a good ft 16.
deal of this by buying our "Black brought $6.50, although that Is not
full strength of the market. Feed
Cat's hosiery, because It wears so the
plendldly. All slses for men, women lng sheep bring $3.00 to $3.90, and
lambs $4.25 to $5.00. with
and children. Prices range from 11(14 feeding
good inquiry ror coun.ry kinds as
to SO cents. C. May's Shoe Store,
usual at this season. Trend of the
West Central avenue
market depends on volume of re
advertlspay
for
celpts, although conditions appear
it la not w hat youadvertising
PATS
healthy.
hut what
vfiT iht makes it valuable. Our
rate are lowest for equal service.
Suouesaful advertising means a
prosperous buidiieas. Hut Cillxen
Jaat received a carload of glass. Let
readies all classes.
us quote you prices. Superior Lumber
sand HOI Co.

Macfarland, who has
Trrommended this action to the board
f commissioners, has been in conference with those interested with a
wiew to action which would meet the
-- wixhes of all concerned.
He hat
ftei-endeavoring for years to provide so that the public could visit the
srrave of Maj. L'Enfant and that it
'.should be suitably marked.
An appropriation of $500 obtained
vr the commissioners three years ago
railed because a right of way could
not be had across the Digges property. Thereupon the proposition to
remove the remains was made to
Congress, and it was accepted. The
present owners of the Digges farm
sire willing that the remains be removed, provided that they are placed
In the campus of the Catholic university, their reason for this provision
being that the major was a Catholic,
mmi they desire his remains to rest
In consecrated ground.
The Washington Society of Engin-eer- s,
through a committee of which
M O. Leigh ton Is chairman, has
Ir.
expressed Its hearty approval of the
move. A conference with Bishop
has
O'Connell, of the university,
shown that the university authorities
will gladly receive the remains. Ab
stance from the city of many of those
interested and of Bishop O'Connell
will defer the removal until the fall

;n-d-
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Onnand II. Martin
Oeorce Blaine
Win. Coleman
C. Wagonmaker
Olof Wold
V. A. Polloek
Allert C. Buckner
M. B. Gifford
Amid Ti. A. Engstron

llorris Jones
Alfred Mulli.
Wm. K. Smiih
Thonins Shortfall

T. F. Bailey

Benj. M. Crispin

Peter King
Authur J. Showen
G. C. Martin
Allen E. Butcher

Andrew J. Knight
A. T. lingers
Win. Brodei ick
Alliert Johnson
Wm- Kelleher
Joseph McGovcrn
-

Aaron Horton
Nicholas Carey
Samuel Martin
Walter P. Lent
George Warner
Wm. J. Carroll
Charles Wilson

'

II. II. Authur
W. C. Carliselo

Chas. Peterson
Nathew F. Neger

J.

Le. Hoy Caoron

E. Lake
S. Gilbert
T. S. Boss
Adolf Lang
It. W. Minieh
Bryon Hunt

J.

O. Wilkinson

James II. Warner
Wm. Hawkins
Brickie v
John Adams
Thomas J. Lind
II. McLeney

Joseph Murray
George J. Drislin
Joseph II. Lundber
Peter McDonald
Clyde B. St. Clair
William Ilarkins
John J. Anderson

JOS. HOME CO.

Pliuburg.

"In case of special sales to mat.
them effective, the news must be published in large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,

Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

T1IE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the even-la- g
papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

Mathew Welch
F. Thomas
Oscar Maples
Joseph Dvorak
Frank Alman
George E. Oiler
Edward Shields
G. L. Brady
V. W. Haynes
Itoland J. Vetters
Thomas Conrov
Caleb Page
Ahram Ollerenshaw
W. C. Ammerman
Leon D. Foster
Adam Herman
Dick Carter
Patrick McAleer

SIMPSON'-CRAWTOR-

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Bal- ance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."
Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
paper Is best! Sure!"
evening
The
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.
.

CO.

-

Erie.

,"We consider the evening paper
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
H. T. LEASURE-

CALLENDER, M'ACSLAN A TROUP
Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
as
general thing, for It
a
better
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

LEASURE BROS.

paper through."

ALL

FARM

WRITE

WM. HUNGER ER CO.

Buffalo.
most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
"We-d-

-

o

MACHINERY

FOR

SS

CATiiagUE
PRI ES

OLD

HICKORY

WOOD
TELEPHONE

II.

W. H. IIAIIN & GO.
"FOR CASH ONLY"

P.MATTEUCCI

J. Korber
THE

ROUND-U-

& Co.

P

(From the Moriarty Messenger.)
That Pittsburg bookkeeper who saw
d
a
snake In a lake while
he was Ashing seems to have surely
needed the vacation.
"A medical authority has just diswill cure baldcovered that
ness.
An X raise Jt&s oeen a hair
lalser ever since the national game
of poker was invented."
two-heade-

Fitznatriek

Theodore Raimer

John II. Kellv
C. Maudsly
Ruelien Vining
Edward Gastetter
J. V. Ramnle
Alfred Aniksdal
J. E. Davis

Henry Martin
Peter Miner
Wm. Starke
R. E. Alexander
Pike Eaves
H. J. Boyer
E. W. Ehrsson

BAIN

i

Edward B. Shaw
Charles Edwards
George E. Ray
Edgar D. Brott
M.

f

AND

Charles K. Brown.
Sonny Shelton
Christian Christonson
Mouroo Lee

'

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality ad Quantity Guarantied

KINDS

ANu WHQLESALt

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK,

'THE FAIR"

H. B. Boomer
R T. Voriesi
Claude Z. Smathers
E. G. Gardner
E. J. Dierks
Carey Brown
Harry Coyan

Harry Diener
Frank W. Price
Win. G. W. Auvil

Pech

CO.
ROTHSCHILD
Chicago.
"It is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."1

lister J.

Billiard Clarke
James I. McGee
J. F. Durant
Willard Carter
John Singleton
Ernest II. Hill
Charles L. Thiery
liobt. W. Jack

M.

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

W.

W. E. Wieflo
C. A. Tredwav
Edward I,. Thornton
Win. J. Gracy

Mark C. Long
Eugene Bourans
J. W. Miller
Curl Brandt
Alexander White
Henry G. Both
Samuel H. Hill
J. W. Harrison
Thomas Byers
Goorgo GuDkel
Dennis Caroll

The Albuquerque Citizen

Edward J. lleiley
John Carev
Harry Winkler
liobt. S. Fisher
C. C. Tavlor
Patrick II. Moore

II. M. Winkler

John Buchanan
Jerry W. Miller

choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b !ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

James E. Tarr
Patrick J. Flaherty
Henry J. Johnson

Elliott Perkins
John Rrnull'
Bernard Moran
Edward Bowers
Honcoo Tucker

Mobly

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful" thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless

e

O. W. Flowers
J. A. Dickson
J. N. Nicholson
Aaron B. Coats
John A. McLeod
John Nelaon
Kulio Wilson
A. II. Abercruinbie

.1. 11.

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

E. Wineate
Bernstein
E. J. Smith
Wm. Butler
Enrest F. Gee
Jessie M. Penn
E. E. Brand
S. It. Mcllvain
T. Joseph
Frank E. Peeor
Homer F. Caldwell
Wm. C. lteininga

Win. Diamond
Michael J. Gintliuer

Frank A. Gray
Win. Swine

Mr. Business Man

John Harkins
Ed Lone
Fred J, Kruger
Charles J. Slaehcli
James E. Burns
Gust Benson
Harrison It. Ilant

W.
M.

P. J. Quinlan

C. A. Carson
J. E. Hector
L. U McDowell
Morris Boiler

WEDNESDAY, JVLY 82, MO.

N

212 North
Second Street

just married a man named Ichabed

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES-.
Flae Repairing a Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STRICT
THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

Mushmouth.

A bogus baron has been arrested In
Germany for Imposing upon the aristocracy. He made a mistake In not
coming to America, where he could
have lulled In society's bosom without
fear of embarrassing results.
In a' breach of promise case at
Grand Rapids, Mich., the fact was
proven that the defendant wrote the
plaintiff 400 letters In a year; one
every day and thirty-fiv- e
extra when,
ever an attack came upon him
'tweentlmes.

An editor back east says a man Is
rich only when he has all he want.
If this be true, we have no rich men
In a mountain town last Sabbath a
ii' this land of the free and home of burro just outside a church raised Its
the knave. The richest of 'em want voice In sacred song in unison with
some more.
the choir and refused to be comforted
until one of the deacons took a club
The Idea of a "penniless campaign" an.) drove it over toward the rival
as recommended by Col. Bryan Is so church.
ridiculous that It Is laughed at even
way out here where the mountain
Just Exactly Right.
peaks at times become entangled in
"I have usee. Dr. King's New Life
the cloads.
Pills for several years, and find them
just exactly right." says Mr. A. A.
A Nebraska girl who went east a Felton, of Harrlsvllle. N. T. New Life
year ago vowing she would emblaaon Pills relieve without the least dlsoom-for- t.
her name In golden characters high
Best remedy for constipation,
up on the glittering scroll of fame has billoumesa and malaria.
See at all
mi '. with unqualified success. She has I dealers.

Cleans any and everything and does
it right The best In the southwest.
All he asks U a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
10.
Works, 737 8. Walter.
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner pariors e
posits the Alvarada and next doer U
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared
to gin
thorough scalp treatment, do aah
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives maaag
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
own
Bambini's
preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin aa
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Vs.
also prepare a hair tonle that cure,
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to deau hair,
removes moles, wans and superflaoaj
hair. Massage treatment by vtbiat-- i
machlaes. For any blemish of
face call and consult Mrs. BambtiX

t.

BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS.

"It gives me unbounded pleasure to

recommend Bucklen's Arnica Salve."
says J. W. Jenkins, of Chapel H1U. N.
C. "I am convinced It's the best salve
the world affords. It cured a felon on
my thumb, and It never falls to heal
every sore, burn or wound to which
It Is applied. Z5c at all drug stores.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

WEDNESDAY, JULY S3, 100S.

Some
Reasons

BASEBALL

Why

Won. Lost. P. C.
33
.602
60

Because The CSUscn la
borne paper. It la either
Um ay aurier M

the

hew

boma

ni

Loul

e Is tarried
by the business

wheal hla day's work
ta done aad H STAT 8
THERE. A morning paper la
curried

nu4;

down town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

Pittsburg

Chicago
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

barrledly, hat thoroughthat all advertiae-aaen- te
receive their abare
of attention. It presents
the etore ncwe a Utile
ahead, giving the
purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
ly, eo

proe-peotl-

Uie next morning.

T
Wise advertisers
ize The Citizen

patron-

I
Tlie Citizen haa never
given premiums to subscribers, but U subscribed
to and paid for on Ita
showing
newa
that its subscribers have
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate merchi nts.
These are the people
The Cftlaen Invites to
your store.

merlti,

z

:
i

30

49

Pueb'j

60
45
37

Dea Moines

31

36
87
42

40
50
64

-

.

C.

.671
.670
,643
.529
.426
.365

.

16

R. II. E.
At Washington
2
7
1
Washington
4 11
Detroit
n
Batteries:
Burns and Street;
and Thomas.

The Citizen employs a
man whose buslnews It Is
to look after your advertising vi ants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will aee
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
tliem from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen f Tour competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative biua-nemen are spending
money where,, they are
nut getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your businese grow.
ss

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

At New York
R. H. E.
3
6 12
Chicago
3
6 2
New York
Batteries:
Walsh and Sullivan;
Newton, Orth and Sweeney,
R. H. E.
Second game
3 9 2
Chicago
6 10
0
New York
Batteries:
White and Weaver;
Manning end Blair.
National League.
R. H. E.
At St. Louis
St. Louis
i4 118 21
New York
Batteries: Sallee and Bliss; Math-ewso- n
and Bretsnahan.
R. H. E.
Second game
1
3
6
St. Louis
1
0
6
New York
Batteries: Lush and Ludwig; Tay-.o- r
and Bresnahan.

Pittsburg

cot-tag-

.367
.361

Doston-S- t.
n. H. E.
2
.....
Louis , .
6
1
1
Boston . . . .
Bailey and Spencer;
Batteries:
Burchell and Carrigan,
R. H. E.
Second game
1
7
2
St. Louis
4
2
3
Boston
Batteries: Powell and Stephens;
Morgan and Carrigan.

At

tral avenue.

e,
.602 FOR RENT 4 room furnished
close to shops. 217 Atlantic
.690
avenue. Apply on premises.
.686
.678 FOR RENT Large cool rooms for
housekeeping.
reasonable.
Rent
.613
Cail at rear. 624 W. Central Ave.
.447

American League.
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
1
2
5
Cleveland
1
7
Philadelphia
4
Batteries:
Chech, Berger and N.
Clarke; Bender, Vickers and Schreck.
At

WANTED

1

FOR SALE Household goods of every description cheap. 200 South
Broadway.
FOR SALE 25 canary birds. Apply
Old Town P. O.
SALE
KUH
Best transient and
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.

FOR SALE Fine buckskin driving
horse, buggy and harness cheap.
200 South Broadway.
FOR SALE: Team, harness and covered spring wagon, cheap. Inquire
L. A. Oberg, 1210 South Broadway.
modern cottage;
FOR SALE
full lot; cement walks; Highlands;
$2,000.00; small cash payment, balance like rent Why pay rent?
Elder, 9 Armljo Bldg.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It la worth.
Music Store, 124 South 8ec-en- d
street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neStevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thoroughly modern gun.
Inquire at The
Citizen office.
st
go reFOR SALE Everything-mogardless of cost before July 20. I
need the money and the room, aa I
will leave on that date for New
York to purchase a complete new
stock of fall and winter goods. This
Is your chance to bny new stylish
goods at your own price. E. Mahar-am- ,
516 Went Central.
w

i

IN

ACRE

PROPERTY

In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
miles of the city limits, at 820 to $76
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at 830 per acrs.

ACRE TRACTS
On Fourth street, at 850 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security.
Address
Feline J. Gurole,
19.
Armljo Block. 304 Wat
Room
Albuquerque. N. M.
Central
Avenue.
H. H. E.

2
Pittsburg
0
Brooklyn
Batteries: Lelficld and Uibaon;
torius and Hitter

8
3

10

0
0

Columbus 8, MilAt Columbus:
waukee 6.
At Louisville:
First game, Louls-vll- c
1, St. Paul 6. Second game, LouE. isville 6. St. Paul 0.

Pas- -

li. 11.
At Chicago
0 6 2
Chicago
0 ANOTHER PHYSICIAN
6 11
Boston
Batteries: Brown, Lundgren, Mack
MK3ATKS AT STANLEY
Kling and Marshall; Ltndaman and
Stanley, N. M., July 22. (Spcoial)
Graham.
Dr. D. W. White, a medic who has
been connected with the Jefferson
R. II. E. Medical college, has located in StanAt Cincinnati
3
2
0 ley and will practice his profession
Cincinnati
1
3 10
Philadelphia
here.
Batteries: Coakley, Campbell and
B. F. Panky, a capitalist and own
McLean; Richie and Jacklltsch.
er of the Topeka, Kan., street car
system, and also owner of the Eaton
WeMero League.
ranch north of the town. Is pros
R. II. E. pectlng his ranch. Considerable ImAt Sioux City
7
6 provement Is being made on the. ranch
4
Sioux -- ity
1
7
3
Pueblo
and the grade of cattle is to be raised
Batteries: McKay and Henry; Fitz- to a high degree.
gerald and Smith.
W. C. Asher, R. H. Brumley and D
Willlngham are suburbanites who are
At Lincoln
II. H. E. building residences
on their fine
1
7
2 f arnu.
Lincoln
5
0
2
Denver
D. S. Collins a prominent educator
Bonno and Sullivan; who has been making his home here,
Batteries:
Adams and McDonough.
has accepted the superintendeney ol
R. H. E. the city schools at Carrixoso, N. M
Second game
1 After a vacation spent at Enid, Okla.,
7
5
Lincoln
6 Prof. Collins will take up his
8
2
Denver
duties
Wasson and Zinran; In his new field.
Batteries:
Chabeck and McDonough.
E. D. Marshall and wife of this
place are enjoying an extendend visit
R. H. E. from Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bogardus of
At Des Moines
6 9 6 Oklahoma City.
Des Moines
3
5 12
Omaha
The Ladles' club entertained their
Nelson and Welgart; husband and friends at a banquet
Batteries:
Hall and Gondlng.
la.it Saturday night. A large crowd
American Association.
was present and a literal y program
At Toledo: Toledo 3, Kansas City 1. was given which was greatly enjoytd.
At Indianapolis: First game, Indianapolis 6, Minneapolis 2. Second
For the best work on ntilrt walxt
game, Indianapolis 2, Minneapolis 8. patronise llubbs Laundry Co.

the;

COMMERCE;
BANKof
OF
LUUQUERQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S15Q.000
OMCERB AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William MclUosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.

MMMMMMM Ml

IO..N3

PHYSICIANS

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horaea,
The Complete
Wagons and other Chattels also an
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, aa low as 810 and as high as
quickly mads and
6200. Loans
WANTED Ladles to call and see our strictly private.
Time: One month
SOS W. Gold Avo.
new styles In millinery at reduced to one year given. Good remain in
prices. Crane Millinery and Dress- youi possession. Our rates are reasHave the finest thing" in the oven
making Co., corner Fifth and Cen- onable. Call and aee us before
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
tral avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
aii ana let us snow them to you.
co.
loan
dressmaking.
Apprentices wanted. 8teamshlphousehold
tickets te and from ail
PRICE '$2.25
parts of the word.
WANTED Anthracite coal miners at
Rooms I and 4, Orant Bldg.
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines work3
808 H West Railroad Avs.
ing full time. Apply to James
PRIVATE OFFICES
Lamb, superintendent.
Open Evenings.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXAAXXjr XJCXX3CXXX3
WAWeT5FoT J70. Army: Able
bodied unmarried men between
FOR RENT 23 room room
ages of 18 and 85; cltlsena of
big house, new and modern
guaranTo
sell
WANTED
AGENTS
good
United States, of
will be ready about Sept. 1, 08,
character
teed safety rasor; prise 60c; big
snd temperate habits, who can
FOR RENT
store rooms,
buys
every
man
who
profits;
shaves
speak, read and write English. For
else 2.1x50 ft, j good location.
1017
Supply
Co.,
one.
Standard
Information apply to Recruiting OfFOH BALK Rooming house,
Whitman St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ficer, 103 E. Central Ave., Albu
28 rooms, doing good business;
querque, N. M.
centrally located; reasons for
WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
selling.
860 to 3100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee allk
FOR RALE Modern S room
SALESMEN
patterns,
patterns, dress
residence, brick, good location,
waist
Imon terms or cash; 94,000.
draws work waists. National
WANTED Capable salesman to cov
porting Co Desk D, 191 Broadway,
Get a Travelers' Accident and
er New Mexico with staple line.
New York.
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
High
commissions,
1100
with
M. L. 8CHUTT.
monthly advance. Permanent posi- AGENTS wanted for the moat rapid
Sit South Second Street.
ea
tion to right man. Jess H. 8mlth
necessity
aelling household
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
earth. Every woman buys one on
eight Send 10 cents for earn pie
WANTED Live, energetic men for
and full Information to Salee Manexclusive territory agency of "Inager, 181 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
New Tork.
coal oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on ma- HONEST AOENTS 80 days' ersdtt
New circular ready. Soaps aelling
ntleInstantaneous seller. Write at
Fifteen acres of very good land
better than ever. W.1te. Parker
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
under Irrigation, four miles norta
Chemical Co., Chicago.
92n Tester Way, Seattle.
of town, well fenced with barbed
WORD inserts classified
SALESMAN
First class all round 31.Ii; PER
ads. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
wire and cedar posts; $780.00
hustler to cover unoccupied terriSend for list The Daks Advertistory selling staple line to retail
cash.
street,
Agency,
437
ing
Main
South
Technical knowledge untrade.
Angeles.
Los
necessary.
Permanent to right
man. 830.00 weery. Expenses ad- MARRT your choice. Particular people, everywhere. Introduced with-evanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
publicity; bo fakes; details free.
Manager, Chicago.
Address, A. C, bos 1338, Los Anland, three miles from tlie d'ty, I
ONE exclusive agent for every town
geles, OaJL
to take orders for
under high state of cultivation,
SOPASTB to
suits for men and women; f 100 AGENTS Introduce
fenced with barbed wire and large
factorlas, railroad shops, ete. Remonthly or more easily ened;
posts; price per acre, 876.00.
cedar
grease
quickly;
moves
immense
dirt
sample outfit, 150 styles newest
amastng
profits.
sales;
Parksr
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
Chemical Co., Chicago.
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing busi- MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
About 100 acres of Nrsl class
ness without Investment. Full Inpie, everywhere. Introduced without
Irrigated land, located four miles
structions with every outfit Apply
publicity; no fakes; details free. Ad.
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
north of town, 60 acres ander
dress. A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles,
Dept. 87,
8
Franklin St., ChiOallf.
cultivation (last year waa planted
cago.
AGENTS WANTED We want life In
In wheat), well fenced with four
surance agents nt various points In
AMBITIOUS
MEN WANTED Why
wires and cedar posts, main dltcb
experience
territory.
Previous
the
work for small salary?
Tou can
runs through land, title perfect.
necessary.
Is
an
agent's
not
This
82S
earn
to 31B0 per day: others
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
company and every aeon h.i
are doing It; you can do likewise.
equal chance, liberal contract and
If you desire to Increase your salshort time only $6Boo.ol.
This
ary and elevate yourself, write for
no barriers to recognition of merit
Is a snap for somebody.
Industry.
provide
and
"How-tWe
our fres book,
in"
Become a
efficient and only practical
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
agents.
system
assisting
Chicago School of Auctioneering.
of
Rryre Bldg.. Chicago.
Call on or write Southwestern Un
Co.,
derwriters
General Agents, Oc
WANTED High class salesman for
cidental Life Building, Albuquer
Reel Estate and Loans. Notary
New Era safety accounting systems
que, N. M.
Public. 116 W. Gold Ave.
for banks, merchants and profesopportunity.
sionals.
Wonderful
MALE HELP
Plew A Mottr Co., 2516 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
A little forethought may aave you
found a liquid that cures. If you no end of trouble. Anyone who make
WANTED A real genome salesman,
want free bottle snd six cents In It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Collo,
a man who hsa ability and who will
remedy at
stamps for postage. Address T. Cholera and Diarrhoea
work for us as hard and conscien- Corham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 478 hand knowa this to be a fact For
tously as he would for himself, to
Shepard Bldg.
sale by all druggists. represent us exclusively In Arizona
and New Mexico. We have a large. WANTED Traveling men and soliciwell known and In every way first
tors calling on druggists, confectionclass line ef Calendars. Advertis
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
ing Specialties and Druggists La
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocobets and Boxes, and our tins la so
XPRtSi
lates on good commission basis.
BY
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River St.,
country, without regard to alse, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
are very attractive, but no more so
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisthan our reasonsbls prices, and ws
sion. Men calling upon small trade
know from the experience of others
Comparatively
little
preferred.
who have been and are now In our
weight or bulk to sample. Care
employ that any bright hustling
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
man who has good average ability
Fulton street. New York.
and Is wiling to work can make WANTED
Salesman, experienced In
with us from 880 to 1180 psr week.
any line, to sell general trade In
Must be ready to commence work
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
at onre. Commissions liberal. Our
with
336 weekly advance. One
company was organised In 1881. Ws
salesman earned 31,263.63, his first
are capitalised for 8200,000. Ws
two months with us. Ths Continstate this simply to show that ws
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
are responsible and mean business.
It Can't Be Beat.
If you do. It 111 pay yon to write
The best of all teachers Is experiSales Manager, Merchants Publish, ence.
C.
M. Harden of Silver City,
lng Co., Kalatnasoo, Mich. Enclose
says: "I find ElecCarolina,
North
1
your
appli;
this advertisement with
.
tric Bitters dos all that's claimed
cation.
kidney
stomach,
It.
liver
For
for
and
NOTICE.
troubles It can't be beat I hsve tried
Notice is hereby given that a meet
The Remedy That Does.
It and find it a most excellent medi- lng of the stockholders
ta..
of The Albu
King's
New
Discovery Is
"Dr.
Mr. Harden Is right; It's tae querque Eastern Railway
cine."
Company,
remedy that does the healing; other best of all medicines also for weakpromise but fall to perform," asyi ness, lame back and all run down on September 1, 1808, at t o'clock
p. m., at ths
office of
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Ceatrs conditions.
Best too for chills and the company In thegeneral
city of AlbuquerPa. "It is curing me of throat
Sold under guarantee by all que, New Mexico, has
malaria.
been called by
trouble of long standing taa
600.
the Board of Directors, for the purother treatmenta relieved only teas dealers.
pose of taking Into consideration an
porarlly. New Discovery la doing asn
agreement of consolidation and marg.
so much good that I feel confides
er of ths Santa Fe Central Railway
Its continued use for a reaaonaU
Company and The Albuquerque Eastlength of time will restore me to
t
ern Railway Company, and taking a
health." This renowned ooag
vote, by ballot for ths adoption or
It is a very serious matter to ask
and cold remedy la sold at all dewier
rejection of the same, and for ths
SOc and 81.00. Trial bottle free.
for one medicine and have the
transaction of any ther business that
wrong one given you. For this
may be brought before the meeting.
reason we urge you In buying
W. E. HAQAN,
to be careful to get the genuine
Secretary.
On

House Furnishers

in

DR. SOLOMON L. BUBTOtS
PhvslrtAn tnj
Highland office
10 Sewtfe
Street Phone 1030.

.m

DR& BRONSON
BomeofMMhle

urer

tor-rowin- g.

thk

Miscellaneous

at

made-to-measu- re

Office

A BROX9039

Physicians

and

ahj

Varna's Drag; Manas

t8: Residence

Kit.

DENTISTS
DR.

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Roome 1 and S, Barnett
Over O'Klnllv'a Dm
Appointments made by

none

V44

EDMUND 4. ALGER, IX D. A.
Cftlee hours, a a. m. to 13:M g
1.80 to ft p. m.
Apntntanenta made by
808 West Central Avenue.

,

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at Law
Office,

First National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, N. M.
v

X

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrtajasal
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
Marks, Claims.
S3 F Street, N. M, Washington, IX 4aV
T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON.

Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold Arenas

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER

218-81-

te

A. MONTOYA
.

Chi-cag-

H "A'tifL

u.

J

-

aa-lun- g

with ample means andiunsurpassed facilities

I

a

mmnnmiimiimx

FOR SALE

BARGAINS

,

04

ixHimiimuiiiimn
MONEY to LOAN Davis &Zearing
PERSONAL PROPERTY

.648 FOR RENT Saddle ponies. Arch F. WANTED Good second-han- d
safe,
.613
Wilson, 401 S. Edith. Tel. 1694.
from 1,000 to 1,600 pounds. Ad.452 FOR RENT Nice, large furnrished
dress 114 West Gold.
.396
WANTED Sewing by the day by an
rooms. 109 S. Broadwa),
.361
seamstress.
experienced
Address
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
B. D.
use of bath, central. 410 East Cen-

YESTERDAY'S GAMES,
f-

FOR RENT

.6(6

Western League.
Woo. Lost. P.
48 '

""'"

.6

Kil-lla-

because
tliey know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad haa
accomplished Ita mlaalon.

i

88
45
60
63

88
29

City

.jf"

41

40

t

.

g""""""""V'V'"""""""
MMMtMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

tost. P. C
33
34
34

50
49
48
44

Denver
Lincoln

not read

5

46
41
38
32
30

New York

Clubs
Omaha

I
The CUiaan la

4

Nttl.OIUll League.
Won.

Clubs

Slour

37
86
38
39
46
49
63

48

Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

, Ia ,

M..

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

American League.

Clubs
Detroit
.St.

.

1

HOW T11KY STAND.

c

! classified aps

MAJOR LEAGUE I j

SCORES

PAGE

Very Serious

pea-fee-

cough
CURE th: tUNCS

KILLthi

m

Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
w

Pnil aOOUCHS
as' OLDS

ANii

BLAcu-DraugH-

T

The reputation of this old,

"Hire
,
aVU
ak
trial Bonis frst

au t:irot and lung troubles

GUARANTEED BATiSKACXOK
OB UOHE7
K'UNDEIX

I

3

relia- -

digestion and liver trouble, b firmly established. It does not Imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa
vorito liver powder, with
larger
ale than all others combined.
SOLD tH TOWN
W

AIMRILSLNG

clvbs

CfAttERKA CONVENTION
KANSAS CITY

Architect
1291

South Waller.

INSURANCE
B. A. oLKYSTEX

Insurance, Real Estate, Notaurg

Publle

?.

Rooma IS and 14, CromwtST
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
A. E, WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building
11T Went Central A venae.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM B ELD EN
Veterinary- -

Surgery and Dentistry a
408 Soutn Edith Phone

44S6.

Chamberlain's CoUo, Choters, and Btw
arrnoea Remedy Would Havav
Saved Him 1 100.00
"In 1803 I had a very severe
of diarrhoea," says R. N. Fa
Cat Island, La. "For several
I waa unable to do anything.
March 18. 1807, I had a similar
tack, anl took Chambsrlaln'e
Cholera aad Diarrhoea Remedy '
gave ma prompt relief. I eonalder at
one 3? tat beat medicines of Ita
la ths world, and had I used tt
J Ml better it would have saved a
a nunarea oonsr doctor" a bill."
by all druggtsta.
Grata la the Prion est
Peace,
The terrible itching and ainartingt
Incident to certain skin diseases, an
almost Instantly allayed by apptytasj
Chamberlaln'a Salve. Price, 81
For sale by all druggists.
Twenty-Fiv- e

4)4

An advertisement In The CM
sen Is an Invitation extended an 4r
all our readers. We Invite a
large majority of the people ta
your store.

Resolved that all orders foe
supplies of any and all klndn
and for all purposes be mads owl
on the regular requisition blatah
of the Irrigation Congress provided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing committee, or In his absence by the
noting chairman; that all bine
Incurred
must
be properly
vouchsred before payment and
audited at any ens ting of the
auditing committee,
by the
chairman of aald committee, or
la hla absence by the actlsg m
chairman.
BERfTHOLD SPITZ.

Chairman.

D. MACVHERSON.

OEOROB ARNOT.

m

PAGE EIGHT.

ATnpqm.;nqitK CITIZEN.
EYtS TROUBLE

DO YOUR

VEJIiIAV,
WRL

YOU

KNOWN

Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO.,
110

South Sfcond Street.

Established

l'.xH

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

SHOES OF QUALITY,
STYLE AND FIT.

PERSONAL
PAKAOKAPHS

Kual

in importance with quality, are Stylo anil Fit. No
matter how pood .shoes are. they will not be satisfactory unIn work shoes
less they please the eye and feel comfortable.
lasts of
the style must be governed by
ease and'comfort and the finer grades by the decrees of fashion as well.
well-fittin-

Ground anil Kitted by u
tXCLUSIVEj OPTICIANS

foot-for-

g

m

g
Our shoes cover all these Kinls thoroughly, from the
work shoe to the natty styles for the most fastidious
or conservative divsser. Inspect our slock and let us prove
to you its intrinsic value in tonality, Style and Fit.
well-fittin-

$1.50 to $5.00
Shoes and Oxfords for Men,
Women, 1.50 to 5.00
Shoes and Oxfords for
Shoes and Oxfords ,or Bo?Hd Q,rlm, 1.00 to 2.50

M1LLINERY1
Regardless of Cost
We are! going to close out our entire stock of SUMMER MILLINERY and the prices will be the most unusual ever offered before to our customers.
pleasing array of Fashionable and Seasonable
Millinery now on display Absolutely n .thing exempt in
this wholesale reduction of prices.
Most

Miss Lutz
208 South

Should you fail to receive The
Evening CHixt'n, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

ww ww ww www ww ww www

f

Bread from alx bakeries at the
Rlcnolleu grocery.
H. S. Clanry arrived last night from
a short business trip to Hanta Fe.
Oillotie t'ornloh left last night for
several weeks' vacation in California.
W. W. NMchols and Miss Hanlon,
of Belen. were Albuquerque visitors
last night
J. D. Carpenter, superintendent for
the American Lumber company, In
the timber at Kettner, N. M., Is in
:ie city conferring with the chief official of the company.
W. V. tJaride, of the Santa Fe traffic department, who accompanied the
New Mexico troops now taking part
in the National guard maneuvers, re
turned to the city last night.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
Mr. and Mrs. Oade Selvy, who have
been visiting In Topeka, Kan., were
visitors In the city yesterday.
Mr.
Selvy is chief of the coa.-i- t secret service, with headquarters in Loa An-

he don't know Ballzan and never saw
him until yesterday. As was shown
during the trial yesterday.
Hallzan
dlil not know Mr. Baca and used his
name apparently with the Idea of
weakening the charge against him..
Mrs. R. H. David and two children
are In Long Beach, Calif., lor a
month s vacation. Mrs. David Is a
stater of Joseph Scottl.
The picture? at the Colombo still
CMHInue to attract large crowds. The
economizer attachment to the picture
machine makes quite an improvement
In the ilf!uii. :is they are now
as
nearly Mickerless as it is possible to
make them. The program last n'ght
was excepitoiiii ily good, and was witnessed by large crowds. The feature
film, "The Dynamiter," proved to be
very Interesting
A couple of
new
comic 'pictures also made a big hit.
"The Oypsy's Revenge," one of the
best films yet exhibited at the Colombo, was seen last night for. the first
time in the city, and was very interfacing. Miss Calvin sang two pretty
songs, "Montana" and "Meet Me by
the Little Red School House."

St

TWKNTY

ICIDKS SIXCK

Jl'LY

1.

Omi-.llul-
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DOVE SEASON
IS NOW ON!
SHELLS. AND SHOT GUNS
Hive you seen the new Remington?

J.

L. BELL CO.

WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY

:

:
!

COPPER

Imported

and

&

Liquor Co.

and 1HIR0

Domestic

Groceries

and Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Mottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

r

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

Pittsburg. Pa.. Ju.y 22. There U a
'
suicide epidemic ill Pittsburg and vicinity. Since the first of July twenty-on- e
'persons have ended their lives. DR. STRAUSE DEAD
while a dozen others unsuccessfully
attempted to commit suicide.
AT RIPE OLD AGE
The frequency of the cases resulted
in a conference called by the public
safety d'rector, Mr. Lang, at which
Hi- - Cumo to Albiniiicrqiie From
the police and health superintendent
geles.
participated.
Itody Will
the
While
conference
Tu Ynr
Before you get hungry place an or-i- was called for the purpose of taking
lie Taken There for Burial.
with the Richelieu Grocery.
up the matter of trying to prevent
Dr. D. F. Connor and wife are In persons from committing suicide. Direaching the ripe olj age of
the city from Phoenix, Ariz., the rector Lang aii there was not much 78 After
years. Dr. D. W. dtrau.se was sumguests of Dr. C. O. Connor and wife, the municipal authorities could do.
moned to the great beyond last night.
and after a shnrt visit here the party
The doctor came to this city some two
f four will leave for Kansas City,
mi
i a guavkyari.
years ago from hia home In Monon,
Mo.
Elko, Nev., July 22. As the result Ind., where he had enjoyed an excelWhy be bothered cooking this warm of a quarrel over the division of work lent practice, so that he might be
.veather when you can secure already In caring for graves in the Odd Fel with his daughter, Mrs. A. W. Dougprepared cooked roast pork, pork lows' cemetery here, Jack Dolan shot las, 701 South High street, at whose
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage Frank Whittaker, his aged fellow in- house he lived until his death. Left
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the mate In the county hospital, three to mourn him are his wife, Mrs.
San Joee Market.
times with a pistol, killing him in- Strause, and his daughter, Mrs. Dougstantly. Whittaker fell dead over the las, who will accompany the body to
J. M. Luna, probate clerk of Valencia county. Is spending the day in the grave he was watering. The quarrel Monon, Ind., the old home, where
city transacting business. Mr. Luna originated the day before, and when interment will be made. The body
Bays that
farmers are harvesting Dolan saw his companion on the dis- Is in charge of Frendh & Adams, unwheat in the vicinity of Los Lunas puted territory Sunday he advanced dertakers, in whose parlors funeral
without warning and shot him.
and the crop Is a very good one.
services will be held, arrangements
for which will be announced later.
Harry Wlckham, 16 year old, reasi.i:i;p, i ik cut ins
siding at 414 Marble avenue, received
St. Louis. July 22. William Pohl-maAre you looking for something? Rea fall while picking crabapples in his
somnambulist, cut his throat member the want columns of The
father's yard this morning and broke in his asleep
today. Prompt work Evening Citizen are for your especial
a bone In hi shoulder, while a deep by physlclans,fearly
however, saved his life. benefit. It talks to the people and
gash was cut In the left aids of hts Pohlmau
took his pocket knife out of they talk to you.
face. The boy was in the top of tht his troupers
and did not awaken, he
tree when a limb broke, thro ving him said,
Want ads printed In the C1Uen
until the steel entered his flexh.
to the gound. A physician was c led
from will bring result.
Then he becamo unconscious
and the bone set.
loss of blood 'and could not summon
A camping party of eight left for help.
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
His heavy breathing aroused
ICE PJIEAM SODA.
WAWOJi'S
Bear Canyon yestertday morning. The members of his family.
party was composed of Misses Blanche
DRUG STORE.
and Lucy Edie, Helen Bearrup, Mara ;krmax yacht
kntf.r.
Our shirt and collar work Is perion Balcomb and Messrs.
Strum
Kiel, July 22. The emperor of Gerfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH la
Spencer Balcomb, Kenneth many
at various times In the last the proper thing. We lead others.
Kalcomb and J. E. Kraft. The young
with follow.
people were chaperoned by Mrs. J. E. eighteen months has talked over
the feasibility of challengIMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Strumpqulst. They will remain In the yachtsmen
ing for the America's cup. The emmountains about two weeks.
peror has mentioned the subject to
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 21 1
The statement made yesterday by visiting American yachtsmen and to WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
Francisco Ilalizan, held In Jail for members of his suito. He would re- 5 O'CLOCK.
passing forged cheeks, that J. A. C de gard the winning of the cup, if a
Baca had given him the checks, is competition could be arranged, as a
The reason we do so much ROUGH
.
denied by Mr. Haru. who gays that great feat of yachtsmanship.
DRY work is because we do it right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
rmcmomomcimo9cm-mrMcmcm-

GOOD REASONS
GREAT MAJESTIC

.o

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

MALLEABLE

boarding stable
DATTFDMN
I I Ll jUil
Wl
SllrTAvoa
J.JJAlbuqutrqu;
li ST
TKLKfHONK
M.
L,VERY AND

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Watt

M.

The Diamond

Palace

ITPP'TT
VLI1

L

1

Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

Phone
Vp

R AM BROOK BROS.
112 John St.
liile turnout. Hext driven

In the elty. Proprietors of
Hie plcinc wagon.

flMJCSTIC
mra. ca.

I

JsT.toui5.
1

poppcs R.

$S$

"

Mttfsnc
tb. cs.

n Lasts
o More

f

m

iT.uutsl

M

iMlilill

Longer,
Heats
Water, Heats it
an Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfaction than any other range
on the market.
If you will call at our
store, we will prove
thase facts to you.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagncf Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

a

We have just

MID-SUMM-

For Ftrst Class Work and Prompt Delivery

ER

CLEARANCE SALE
is in full swing. Genuine bargains are
being given to the public on all SUMMER-WEIGHT
CLOTHING for Men
and Boys. We advise an early purchase as the best patterns will not
last long.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
100 Boys Wash Suits, Russian Blouse Suits,
Worth $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

Your Choice

$1.25

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDCXXXXXX

van

CRANE

MILLINERY COMPANY

I

Trimmed Hats and
Millinery Goods
Prices the lowest in the City. Early
orJers will receive special attention

BIG SALE SATURDAY
Riding Habits and Dainty Dresses
Special Attention
mill nery ordes
paid to out
for Fair Week.

122 5. Second

119 W.

Cold

CRANE MILLINERY
Corner filth and Central.

.

COMPANY
Phone 944.

We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want

ffiSSt Peter Shuttler

beautifully

BUTTERFLIES
Hand-Colore-

NtBLEWS

d

Wagon

5&X.

1

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS
4

TONIGHT

(

V

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Illustrated Songs
JAPANESE

I- 1-

As we arc crowded for floor space we are making

Moving Pictures and

BIG REMOVAL SALE OF

of-to-

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Most Popular
Place in Town

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons
Mdiop

Sadie,"

New Rink

received a carload of

Carriages

!

THE GREAT

CHAR-

RANGE

X

56.
--

AND

COAL IKON

oooocX5ooooooto

Highland Livery

X

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE

throat.

CHAFING DISHES

!

On all your purchases now, as we are determined to close our entire stock of
Summer Goods.

to

Montezuma Grocery

X

In Suits, Trousers, Underwear, Shirts and
Hosiery are still here in large varieties.

'

s. FiMtst.

"5-1- 7

)

RIGHTS

Good Music
OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$1.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

412 West Central Ave.

B. II. Briggs & Co.

THIRD STKEET

PHONE

61

DRUGGISTS Meat MarketML
KM

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Vann Drug Co

V

'

GREAT BARGAINS

n,

Get one of our Game Law Cards.
We carry all Popular Brands of
.

V

D

Oar Green Tag Sale has been as successful as ever, but owing to a heavy stock we
have plenr.y of goods leit.

rii:r

Second Street

.

D

Trouble.
This morning at 2:15 occurred ths
death of Ur. F. H. Marey, who has re.
slued and practiced In this city for the
past year and a half. The doctor was
Just 35 years of age and seemed to t
In good health until the morning of
the Fourth of July, when he was attacked by pneumonia, which. In addition to nervous trouble, was the direct cause of his death.
During his short career In this city
he was associated with Dr. Sheridan
in the State National bank building
and enjoyed a good prac;lce. Dr.
Marey came to this city from Elbert,
Colo., where he spent a short time
resting up after a rather strenuous
life lecturing at the Medical college
at Denver. His body will be shipped
to Knoxvllle,' Tenn., his old home, tomorrow evening by French & Adams
and the Elks lodge, No. 160, of that
city, of which the deceased was a
member, wee notified and will meet
the body at the train on Its arrival.
The dead mn ls survived by two sisters, bo.h of whom live in Knoxvllle.
his parents being dead. During hi
recent sickness the doctor resided at
the Columbus hotel In this city, at
which place he expired this morning.
The local Elks will probably escort
the body to the train tomorrow evening, but up to the present time noth
ing definite ha been decided in this
regard. The body now lies In the
parlors of the French A Adams undertaking estiblishment,
where It
ir."" be viewed by friends of the doctor.

er

'

W03.

SALE STILL ON!

KING

Hi Wan n ViiMlin of Piiiiiinniila.
With JScrvoiis

i lasses

22,

PBBBBBBBBJBSJSBJBBBBBSSSI

DOCTOR

DIED THIS

Our Vast Experience in the

JfLY

Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription

Kbida of FYcsh

Stin

and Salt

SauMtge Ffcctorr.

EMILi KXEIVWORT
Masonic IiuiliUiift. North TUlra Street,
KOCGH DRl.
Do 70U know what Cni m.anaT U
oot aak our driver, to explain It to

J
IMPERIAL LaCNSBX,
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